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Inquiry classes challenge freshmen 
BY STEPHANIE CHRlSTOPHER 
Ma.·t new· 1..-ditor 

n w l addition lo the 
Jr t.> pt.'ri nee program, 

th · inquir seminars, i-.. re 'l'iv
it g p< ,;'th • re\ iew by prote,
or and students 

TI, four-1..Tedit inquiry mi
n.lb r •pl, d the two-credit 
dtk I c n ersation seminars 

in the previous fin.t-ycar pro-
gr.:1m. The cl..u;st:· ·, all d~gnated 
190, all! L".lasse:; from departments 
and professional schools from 
around campus d ~igned specifi
cally f()r fir;t year. tudents. 

Fre;hm,1n Shann m Newman-
1.indberg, who I k Education 
190: Multicultural Diversity in 
the Classroom fc r her inquiry 
seminar said her professor, 
Om• Crandall,. tarted with dis
cu · ions anJ built up l >Wards 
iormal prlc'Sellrations. 

" une o us w, nted l ,1lk," 
Newman-Lindbcr T s1id. "SI,, 
(Cr,mdnll) would ju ·t land 
there nd wait tor that awk
"' ard silence and tor somconL• 
to get the ball rolling." 

The ;idvantag~ of the inquiry 
seminar is that the class can also 
meet a general university 
requirement or a class required 
for a maj r. The critical conver
sabon classes did n t count for 
other university requirements. 

Doug Lamoreaux, director of 
first-year experience program, 
!-aid the classes are capped at 20 
students that emphasis can 
be placed on presentation , dis-
oJSsion and small groups, simi-
1, r to the critical conv rsation 
dasses. 

An exampl is the Nursing 190 
dass, Professional Foundation·: 

See FIRST VEAR 
Page 16 

,:,fwto bf LM.11 Sprain 

Freshmen Lucas Stonehouse and Shella Thompson d scu s the stages of the French Revolution In Jim 
Albrechrs Integrated Studies 190: Power and Authority, one of the new first-year inquiry classes. 
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RHA hosts weekend 
lessons dance • 

SWID 

BY KARYN OSTROM 
Mast news reporter 

In a continuing effort to 
org,1ni.ze on-utmpus we~kencJ 
events and adivihes for the 
nearly 800 stud nts who stay 
on-cam pu e, ery weekend, 
R1 IA is sp nsoring tomorrow 
evening's Swing Kids dance. 

The theme 

is a ~eries of such prop-ams that 
began during J-Term. RHA 
Vice-President Morgan T-'om,y 
said four events, including 
Karaok m the Cave and 
Hawaiian Ice Skating, took 
pla last monlh. Sh advi .s 
students to watch for posters 
and fliers for inf rmation about 
up oming events. 

RHA i. 
of th ance 
is "Swing is 
the Thing,'' 
and it ill 
take plac in 
theCKfrom9 
p.rn. 
midnight. 
There is n 
cost to attend. 
During the 
first hour, a 

"There Is this perception 
that everyone goes 

home on the weekends, 
but at least 50 percent of 

students living in the 
dorms actually stay on 
campus which means 
that there are still 800 

people here on the 
weekends." 

also in the 
process of 
organizing 
various 
proj cts, 
w h i C h 
include a 
community 
ser ice 
drive and 
collecting 
box tops for 
Box Tops for local dance 

instructor will 
provide swing 
lessons. 

According 
RHA President Krlstin Singer, 

a winter dance is meant to offer a 
social function to bridge the 
hiatus between the homecom
ing da11ce and spring formal. 
'· rebruary · - a time you n d a 
ocial event," ~he said 
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Matt Lamsma Educati n 
to be give.n 

AHA adviser to Keithley 
Middle 
School. 

Lamsma said RHA strives to 
provide activities on Thursday, 
Friday an<l Saturday e enings 
for studen who pend Lhe 
weekeuds at school. 
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Jazz benefit 

shows love 

for American 

diabetics 
BY KARYN OSTRoM 
Mast news reporter 

Those who attend the Fourth 
Annual Valentine Benefit Concert 
on Sunday evening will not only 
have the opporhmity to listen to 
a superb sampling of jazz music, 
but will also be supporting the 
Diabetes Association of Pierce 
County through free-will dona
tions collected at the door. 

The concert, which will be 
held in Lagerquist Concert Hall 
will begin at 7 pm. The perform
ance will feature appearances by 
Dave Knutson, jazz vocalist and 
retired PLU professor, and Joe 
Baque, jazz pianist. The other 
musicians include Dave 
McCrary, trumpet; Steven 
Bentley, drums; Stephen Luceno, 
double bass; and Tom Russell, 
flute and clarinet. 

The theme of the concert is "A 
Musical History of Jazz." 
Knutson is one of the main 
organizers of the event and will 
be singing on Sunday evening. 
He will provide commentary 
about the history and develop
ment of jazz and associated gen
res that will be explored through
out the performance. 

Knutson said the program 
will begin with ragtime music 
before progressing to blues and 
gospel. Knutson has long sung 
sacred and gospel music and 
cmmts it as an important com
panion to jazz. "If jazz was a 
river, gospel would be a tabu
tary," he said. 

"When the Saints" and 
"Precious Lord, Take my Hand" 
are among the Gospel favorites 
on the program. Knutson also 
said that there will be a gospel 
song that the audience will be 
encouraged to participate in. 

An intermission will follow 
the gospel segment. The program 
will reswne with a tribute to 
Duke Ellington during which the 
jazz favorite "It Don't Mean a 
Thing if it Ain't Got that Swing" 
will be played. Repertoire from 
cool jazz will conclude the 
evening. 

Knutson developed an inter
est in vocal jazz in 1995 when he 
heard Baque play at a family 
birthday gathering for Knutson's 
father, who had played jazz 
piano all of his life. Having 
already had experience singing 
sacred, musical theater and bar
bershop music, Knutson began to 
learn jazz. 

Knutson has lived with dia
betes for 51 years and started 
developing blindness in 1978, 13 
years before his retirement from 
PLU. In the past year, his condi
tion has worsened; he is now 
completely blind. However, he 
claims tl1at he. has had a tremen
dous amount of fun singing jaZ7. 
He said it is a manageable 
ndea •or b cause it does not 

require him l read printed 
music and it calls on him to exer
cise his imp \ .isation ;,kills. 

Knutson has been a b ard 
member for the Diabetes 
As,:;ociation for nini:? years. In 
2000, the iuea was conceived to 
put on a jazz. t, n fit con1;. rt on 
thl' PLU cainpu<;. He anticipates 
that the concert will be .-l sue es_<; 

a .. last year"~ jau: bL'n ii It'\\' cl 

crowd cf ~DO. 
"It'. goin);" to be , tun ·on-
1," h · id 
·c1 I <1it'iV 1)/j Jifl~C -. 
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FSU shows true image of eating disorders 
BY SARA BURKES 
Mast news reporter 

Americans spend $40 billion 
on dieting and diet-related 
products each year. According 
to statistics drawn up by the 
National Eating Disorder 
Association 95 percent of all 
dieters regain their lost weight 
in 1-5 years. 

Despite this fact, according 
to the association, 45 percent of 
American women and 25 per
cent of men are on a diet any 
given day. 

ing up self esteem for the body. 
She said it is important to help 
yourself, and others to take the 
steps towards health eating and 
exercise. 

Anorexia nervosa is defined 
as a an intense eating disorder 
characterized by a fear of 
becoming fat, a distorted body 
image, and excessive dieting 
leading to emaciation. Bulimia 
nervosa consists of a period of 
binge eating followed by induc
ing vomiting. 

Body image is how you see 
yourself when you look in the 
mirror or when you picture 
yourself in your mind. When 
people are suf-

about every calorie intake, and 
she has no real pleasure in her 
life because she is taken over by 
her disease," Mkritchian said. 

The signs that a friend may 
have an eating disorder include 
a marked decrease in weight, 
abnormal eating habits, intense 
preoccupation with weight and 
body image, compulsive or 
excessive exercising, s lf
induced vomiting, a fasting 
abundance, and feelings of is -
lation, depression or irritability. 

Handouts will be available 
next week on how . to talk to 
friends with eating disorders, 
which is one of the hardest 

steps to take, 
Mladineo 

Eating Disorders 
Awareness Week 

February 23 .. M,1rch 2, 2003 

Mkritchian said. 

This month, the Women's 
Center, in cooperation with the 
Feminist Student Union, is 
sponsoring Body Image/Eating 
Disorder Awareness Month. 
Over the next two weeks, infor
mation will be available at a 
booth in the UC and several 
seminars on eating disorders, 
for males and females, will be 
offered. 

Judy Mladineo, director of 
the Women's Center, said, 
"One of the main points is to 
make people aware of the large 
problem our society has, how 
they can help someone with an 
eating disorder, and how they 
can prevent it." According to a 
Harvard Women's Health 
Watch report, more than 8 mil
lion people, 90 percent of whom 
are women, meet the criteria for 
either anorexia or bulimia. 

fering from an 
eating disor
der, it also 
means they 
have a low 
idea of their 
body image. 
This is why 
eating disor
ders are not 
only a medical 
problem, but a 
psychological 
problem, and 
need immedi
ate attention, 

"A woman with an eat
ing disorder does noth

ing but think about 
every calorie intake, 
and she has no real 
pleasure in her life 

because she is taken 
over by her disease," 

said. 
When 

talking to a 
friend, 
Mkritchian 
said it's 
important to 
show the 
friend how 
much they 
are cared for. 
Using "I" 
statements to 

Because eating disorders are 
hard to deal with, professional 
help needs to be sought out. 
Eating orders are not something 
that can be dealt with alone or 
even with large groups of 
friends, Mkritchian said. 

Resident Assistants, the 
Counseling and Testing Office, 
the Women's Center and 
Campus Ministry all have been 
trained to deal with, or at least 
can refer students to help with 
eating disorders. 

Eating disorders are consid
ered "red flag" issues, meaning 
they should be reported right 
away, because the immediate 
safety of the individual is in 
danger. 

Sue Mkritchian 
Health Center Director 

With so many people with 
eating disorders, Mladineo 
encourages everyone, students 
and faculty alike, to take the 
time to learn more about build-

ASPLUc 

Mladineo said. 
Sue Mkrtichian, director of 

the Health Services Center, has 
dealt with many people with 
eating disorders. She said that 
having an eating disorder is like 
being crazy, because people's 
preconception of their body is 
so askew. 

"A woman with an eating 
disorder does nothing but think 

end rof 
Feb. 14: ASPLU is hosting a Valentine's Day party in The 
Cave ith crazy date stories, games like T ister and Spin the 
Bottle, gift certificate prizes and $1 milkshakes. It all starts at 8 
p.m. 

Feb. 18: 'Bowling ( r Columbine' will be shovm in Ingram 100 
for free. Titis is a great documentary on gun control that will 
stimulate much conversation an dialogue. 

Feb. 22: Tingelstad Hall Casini.) Night 

Feb 21-23: Family Weekend 

Feb. 24-28: Off Campus Appreciati<:m Week 

Feb 25: ASPLU senate and programs are sponsoring an ice skat
ing night with UPS at Sprinker. ffwiJI be from 10 p.m. to mid
night. The cost will be $2 for PLU students. 

Feb. 27: Health Fair 

Feb. 27, March l & 2: Vagina Monologues 

March 3-7: Service in Action Week 

March 6: ASPLU programs is sponsoring a healing through 
music medicine event that will include lecture and interaction 
exploring the ability of music on the mind, heart, and body. 

f o--v cilltthet KWert" mome.¥Lt}, IA'1I ~ .. 

Caudy Factory Outlet 
I IO F..:i:-t 26th Street 
Tacoma. \VI\ 9~21 
('!S'.1) 620-]0C,7 
Mon - ri. 9 a.m. - ) fl.Ill. 
Sut. &. .'un, IO ,1.m. - 6 p.111. 

Candy Warehouse Outlet 
1941.) East I Ith S1rcet 
la.coma. W ..\ 98411 
(253) 6'.!0-30% 
1\1 n. - I ri. '' .t m. - 5 p.rr. 

L1u-ge,-.,1ele.ctw,,,, of A t.,tond, Roe 
1-iounaun,-Scu: •, ~uu C-c\,nd~, 
et.rtw n.uch m.o,·e, 

\" li u\\ 11-hnlc) .t"om 

express con
cern for 
t h e m , 

instead of accusatory "you" 
statements that only blame a 
person for their problem is a 
good start. 

"It's very hard to help a per
son with an eating disorder, it's 
very hard for them to admit to 
having an eating disorder and 
dealing with denial and it's 
even harder to ask for help." 

"If you have an eating disor
der, or know someone who 
might, please ask for help, 
because you can't deal with it 
by yourself," Mkritchian said. 
"Everyone deserves more out of 
life than this." 

See Sidewalk Talk for student 
opinion on physical appearance. 

• • V-D toL aPLUza 
Adr·anne K ler, SPLU program director, said, "Thi& is a new 
event but one · at should bring a lot of interest." 

March 6: Arrow Day from 2-7 p.m. in the Unh.ersity Center 

March 6-Q; Mousrtmp in the th .ater 

March 12: Internship and Job Pair jn the UC 

April 26: ASPLU ·will host LollaPLUza, which wHI take place on 
Garfield Street and Park Avenue all day. Keeler said, "Thi 
music and festival acti lty has been a tradition at PLU for many 
year , and was re'lo,ved last year in a huge way." The vent will 
feature four ands, food vendors, sumo tling, human 
bowling, a dimbing all, give aways, and venues for all club. 
and organization on campus. This is free e ent that will raw 
partidpan ~ f m PLU and Lh outside community. 

PLIJ STl/OENT SPECIAL 
r- - - - - - - .. r- - - - - - - .. --------·· 
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Students share affection in Big Buddy program 
BY VALERIE HENSHAW 
Mast news Intern 

Pacific Lutheran Universitv's 
after-school mentorin program 
is in need of male applicants for 
its program for at-risk children 
in grade first through fifth. 

Th "Big BL ddy" After 
School Enrichment Program 
(ASEP) promote Leaming and 
teach children social ills at 
James Sales Elementary School. 

The program is designed to 
give at-cisk children in first 
lhrough fifth grade individual 
attention and help with home
work. 

Students are ch ·en for the 
program be aus they n d 
extra help with homew rk, 
come from an unstable home, 
have trouble soc'alizing or do 
not have a good role model to 
look up to, Deanna Gergich, 
program s ecialist, said. 

Thea Peterson PLU senior 
and ASEP coordinator said, 
''Many of (the kids) don't have 
a strong, positive male role 
model in their llie and need this 

interaction with the guys." 
Little Buddies are recom

mende for the program by 
Lheir teachers and their school 
counselor and are pair d up 
with a Big Buddy according to 
int r ts and si i1 riti :S 

Usually lbe progyam tries to pair 
up buddies of the same gender. 

Litt! buddies aren't th ,,nly 
ones who 
efit from the 

you feel like you have accom
plished something great. The 
best fee.ling i when you know 
that your little budd looks up 
to you." 

The Big Buddy program lasts 
for three hours eac day, two 
days a week through most of 
each semester. The buddies do 
hom work tugether, have a 

group snack, 
play a group 

program. Big 
buddies can 
also find the 
program fun 
and ieward
ing. 

"It's not 
always easy to 
be a big 
buddy, ut the 
affection from 
the little bud
dies and see-

'It's a great 
opportunity for future 
teachers to get their 

feet wet in a 
classroom 

environment." 

game and then 
have free time in 
which th y can 
play sports ur do 
arts an crafts. 

In additio to 
the Big Buddy 
program, the 
C nter for . ublic 
Servic also facil
itates the nation
ally established 

Deanna Gergich 
Program specialist 

ing them 
change for the better makes 
everything worthwhile," said 
Jason Heinz, a former m ntor. 

First time mentor Jenifer 
Goodman said "It just mak s 

"America Reads" 
tut ring program 

and a classroo assistant pro
gram with the Boys and Girls 
Club. 

A erica eads tutor pro
vide reading help to elementary 

age children m local schools. 
Gergich said, "It is a great 

opportunity for future teacher 
to get their feet wet in a da . -
room environment." 

AD programs pay $10.95 per 
hour. Transportation is provid
ed from l Jarstad to James Sales 
Elementary. Applicants must 
be reliable, committed to the 
program and have work-study 
m their financial aid package. 

"We look for applicants that 
demonstrat a commitment to 
children, h ve strong c muni
cation skills, a high level of 
motivation and responsibility, 
and a willingness to grow and 
learn," Gergich said. 

The relationships built in the 
program la ·t beyond the dura
tion of the program. 

" ince I have been in the pro
gram for some time I see past 
little buddies around the h ol 
and around town and they 
always run up to hug me and 
beg to be back in the program,'' 
Pet on said. 

Interested students 
should pick up an 

uon-Campus 
Application for 

Employment" from 
Gergich in Harstad 

105 or from the 
Student mployment 

office in the 
Administration build

ing. Financial Aid 
must ign the appli
cation and list the 
amount of work

study aid awarded. 
The application can 

be turned into 
Gergich and Inter
views will be con

ducted sometime In 
February. 

Counseling center confronts student cha lenges 
BY CASSANDRA RUSSELL 
Mast new intern 

The transition from high 
·chool to college can be diffi
cult for students who face 
major life changes without 
their parents a a safety net. 
PLU's O Hee f Counseling 
and Testmg is collaborating 
with stud nts to help cope 
wilh their challenge . 

Mark Anderson, a PLU 
alumnus w 1 wo ks al 
Couni; ling d Testing, S'aid 
the tir t step in the therapeu
tic process ts establishing a 
relationship wit! a st dent 
that i consistent, caring, nun
judgmental and saf 

Therapy can be "a scary 
pro 'ess becaus p ople: have 
to acknowledge the , have an 
i. sue they can't fi them
selves," he said. 

oum,eling and T ting 
ffers free ouns ling by qu~,t

ified professionals to students 
who feel overwhelmed or 

uncertain. 
Gary Minetti, director of 

Counseling and Testing, said 
students hould pursue therapy 
1£ they are havin problems 
sleeping, experiencing-changes 

"I personally feel that 
people who seek men• 
tal health assistance 

are showing great 
strength rather han 

weakness." 

Gary Minetti 
Director of Counseling 

and Testing 

in eating habits, or loss of inter
est in participating in e'<tra cur
ri ular tivitie__ 

However, making an 
appointment can b difficult 
for s me. ''I think there are 

many stigmas auached to 
therapy by people who 
haven't be n through the 
process," Anderson said. "But 
the outcomes far outweigh the 
discomfort a student might 
feel in doing jt," 

"Anything that begins to 
disrupt one's normal pattern 

f life. whether that be aca
demically, pers m.ally, or inter
personally, might be a clue 
that therapy would be help
ful,"Minetti dt.led "I r·on
ally feel that pel)ple who seek 
mental health assistance are 
showmg great strength rather 
Lhan weakness." 

Junior Maren Ham s ught 
assistance from Coun cling 
and Testing after transferring 
to PLU from Green River 
Community College this fall. 

"I had a lot of changes in 
my life happ n all at once, so 
going into c unseHng really 
helped me deal with them in a 
positive way," Ham said. 

"At first l wa · worri d 

Sweet einot· on 

Ph«o by Andy Sprain 

Pistol for a Paycheck performs In front of a packed house last Friday In The Cave. Also perform
Ing were The Geeks. 

about privacy because PLU is 
a very small community," 
Ham added, 'but n w I n w 
anything T have to say won't 
be disclosed without my per
mission.'' 

ConfidentiaLity i a pri rity 
at the counseling ce:nler. 
M.inetti explained that aJl 
records are kept in locked stor
age -- not pr eel by comput
er. 

"What happens m Lhis office 
i!. 100 percent confu.Jenti I," 
Minelli said. "Campus Saf-ety 
doesn't even have a key to our 
records." 

Ander ·on explained the 
therapist is responsibl~ for 
focusing on \'vb.at a student 
wn. 

"It's imp rtant tt Ii ten to a 
student as a person and help 
them dec1dl' what to work 
on," he Sclid 

The am unt of time n eded 
for therapy vanes from stu
dent to student: i tin tti said 
some personal i ues can be 

Aventis Bio-Services 

res l e in a few essions, 
while oth r take much 
longer 

Medication i ften a 
option for students who suffer 
from depression or olhcr mno
tional problems. I addition 
to th.ree licensed psych 1 -
g1Sts, the counseling center 
aJso mploys a psychiatri. t 
who can write pr scriptions. 

A psychologist is on all 
arou d th clock for student 
eris ·. [n e 11ergency, lh 
Office of Student Life. or 
Campus Safety arrange for 
immediate assistance 

CmnpJobs 
WOik w~h k ds ages 6-TT 

al Camp Seallh on ViJShon Island. 
Greilt Spring and Summer Positons 

Avaliablc' 

• 

Csmpus ln~rv/ews 
February 25 

G<,t d, ' ' ~ 
,tRanSlllllfLtl.lmonm, 

5357459 OrCDUJ s.1111 
2064633174.~ 

Make serious spending money 
the easy way when you donate 
plasma at Aventis Bia-Services. 

Hundreds of college st dents like you 
are already enjoying the benefits: 

• Collect generous fees. paid immediately after every donation! 
• Relax under the care of our staff of competent and friendly 

healthcare professionals! 
• Feel great knowing you've done a good deed - Donating pla~ma 

helps save lives! 

.-~~---------------~--~-----· , Don't miss ut on this chance to earn , 
1 good money on your own schedule! 1 

: Call (253)588-1224 : 
I Or Stop By 10506 Bridgeport Way SW Suite Cf, Lakewood, WA 984991 ~---------~~-~--~-----------· 

FIRST TIME DONORS: Check out our w bsite for an EXTRA 
$10 Coupon On Your First Visit' www.avenfabioservices.com 

It's 11 µowf1/ul thing. 



Secrets revealed 
about The Mast 

IL seems this semester will be one for widely publi
cized, humiliating, per anal confessions. 

Th.iii week's atonement is Lhat I, as a member of tbe 
press, have lied to ym.:, the read.mg public. 

TI1e dirty secret about TIie Ma;;t's dirty secrets is that 
they were all fake l11e answers to Office Talk, whkh ran 
m the place of Sidewalk Talk last week, were fabricat d. 
(Except or my answer which was entirely true-it is hard 
to come up with editorial topics.) 

I wa:- planning to 1w1 Sidewalk Talk a usual But last 
Thursday mommg, when the new paper was lo be sent 
to print. my photo editor informed me that we did not 
have pictures to go with the answers in Sidewalk Talk 
because the USB cord to the igital camera was missing. 
The pictures were trapped inside the camera and we did 
not have a way to download them. 

lt was 11 a.m. I had 50 minutes until my next class. My 
options were: to run the quotes without pictures; to not 
run anything at all with a message about "techrucal dilfi
culties;" or to run a "fake" Sidewalk Talk with old pic
tures of staff members. 

The problem was that I did not have the time or the 
means to contact those staff members to get answers from 
them. 

So I made the answers up. 
Looking back, the stupidity of that decision is glaring. I 

am not sure how it did not dawn on me how bad this 
idea really was. 

I suppose the factor that blinded me most to the idiocy 
of the idea is the innate, dangerous arrogance of the press. 
I call this smugness of the media the "Ta da" effect. 

Each week The Mast staff takes two dozen or so 
Microsoft word documents, and with the help of a few 
software programs, and a lot of luck, produces a newspa
per. A concrete, physical product out of, virtually, thin air. 

Tada. 
As journalists, we would only grudgingly admit to our 

readers that it is a lot hard r than it looks to keep the at 
trick from turning into a vanishing act. The real dirty 
secret is that, on a routine basis, w plead for stories, pull 
strings for ictures, and panic when much-needed con
tent does not mateTia.lize when we need it to. 

Rather than admit this reality, we would much prefer 
to thmk that we have you all fo led. It is much more sat
isfying lo watch, with an afr of superiority, someone read 
then wspaper and think to ourselves, ''They l1ave no 
idea how do ea call it was to publish th.is week. No idea 
that l had to call in a favor and promise the reporter my 
first born son to get that story written at the last minute." 

No idea that the answers to Office Talk were made up. 
The d nger of this arrogance, besides the fact that it 

generally does not make you popular with your peers, is 
that it leads you to make the kind of bad decisions I made 
last week. 

Pulling the wool over people's eyes becomes more 
important than telling the truth. You become the magician 
behind the curtain, pushing buttons and pulling levers, to 
no one's benefit and everyone's detriment. 

Unfortunately, once the "magician behind the curtain" 
realization dawns, it is usually too late to fix things. In 
this case, I have damaged my creditability with the peo
ple l work with and the people who read this newspaper. 

My apologies to all those involved. 
I learned my lesson. 
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A dozen roses: ·$30.00 
A box of chocolates: $12.00 

A romantic dinner for 2: one meal swipe 

Unlucky in lov 
' 

but still a believer 
I have always been a huge 

sucker for Valentine's Day. I 
believe in the ritual the way 
Linus believes in the Great 
Pumpkin. I believe that 
Valentine' ay is the one- d y 
out of the year that you are 
allowed to be dopey and in 
love. 

Yes, I actually believe that 
you can lo e people more on 
Valentine's Day than any other 
day. S e pe pie may argue 
that this is j st another con

before I ever understood the 
romantic meaning of 
Valentine's Day. To me the day 
was an innocent show of affec
tion that involved c dy. Kind 
of r e lloween, " ce t with 
love instead of bl od and guts. 

It must have been during 
these formative vears that I 
came to the opini~n that pre -
ents n Valentine's Day really 
mean that someone loves you, 
and we all want to be loved. 

Unfortunately, as firm a 

always got the candy heart that 
said "eat me." 

In high school, I made a 
giant card with lipstick kisses 
all over it and presented it to 
the uy who wa · my boyfriend 
at t t time. He was a high 
school rock star with a band; he 
told me he had written a song 
for me, but to this day I have 
never hear it. 

trive holiday that 
was er ated by 
marketers to target 
people in the off 
seasons. 

Well, l say go 
forth and conquer 
with your cheesy 
pink hearts and 
flowers; your giant 
boxes of chocolates 
and baked goods 
resembling baby 
angels. Some peo-

1n mme recent times, I com
piled an extensive anthology of 
love poetry, which I then wrote 

out by hand and 
made into a book. J 
thou ht this was 
one of my more 
brilliant moments, Livid 

Rebekah Oakley 
but apparently I 
must go on with 
the satisfaction of 

ple may think this holiday is 
just another farce, but really 
people, lets have a little fun. 

Humor me. 
I believe my love for this 

holiday first began with my 
parents. I always woke up on 
Valentine's Day and had my 
own big red box of chocolates 
and a card from my parents. 

This was, of course, long 

believer as I am in the ritual of 
Valentine's Day, I am sad to say 
that in the romance depart
ment I have had some terrible 
luck. All through elementary 
school I never did get any "spe
cial" Valentines during the 
Valentine exchange. Kids 
always gave me the cards of 
Garfield playing baseball or 
Barbie putting on mak up. I 
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giving and never 
receiving. 

Although I 
have been disap
pointed in the past 
I still believe that 

my Valentines wish will come 
true. 

A wise person told me last 
weekend that maybe I was 
expecting too much. 

But really, the whole point 
of the holiday is to expect 
something and what I am 
expecting is a little love, and 
maybe some chocolate on the 
side. 

t r fu t• a 
J error:. 
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SIDEWALK TALK: 
If you could change one thing 
about your physical appearance, 
what would it be and why? 

"I'd be less chiseled. 
It is getting really 

annoying having to 
beat the girls off 

with a stick." 

Dave Houglum 
Senior 

"I would remove the 
scar on my leg." 

Gabrie! Svad 
Senior 

.. My hips-they'll be 
good for having 
kids. But I really 

wish I didn't have 
to do that." 

Sarah Busson 
Freshman 

0 l'm getting to the 
point where I 

wouldn't change 
anything. I'm trying 

to appreciate 
myself for who 

. . 

I am." 

Tracy Hartford 
Senior 

1~:.~ ~ 
M 

See the National Eating Disorders 
Awareness Week article on Page 
2. The Mast does not in any way 
endorse negative body image, but 
rather awareness of its dangers. 

THE MAST IS PR UD TO !\NNOUNCE 

THAT \\''E ARE NLINE. 

Check Monday for articles, pic
tures, and infor1nation in today's 

newspaper. 

www.plu.edu/~mast 

pdated weekly every Monday. 

OP-ED 5 

Fox's divine guidance takes 
Valentine's Day to a new level 

Ah, Val ntine's Day. There's 
magic in the air, usic in the 
tr etops and I just cut a ch ck 
for spring semester tuition. 

This holiday didn't mean 
much in the past to me, but 
after watching Fox programs all 
January, I've decided 1 like it, 
because love is easier to find 
than I once thought. 

If all I have to do is lie about 
having 50 million bucks and 
have good hair to get women to 
vie for my attention, then that's 
really no problem. In fact, if 
Fox decides to do Joe Millionaire 
II: This Time the Guy 
Really Has the Monet;, 
I Promise, I'm will
ing to wager that 
fully half of the 
worn c.ontestc nts 
from the first could 
easily be fooled 
again. 

BuL it's n l -U 

mucll \'\ hl> the 
Bachelorcttc pickr, 
r \'\ hether ara or 

Z<lrn gel the honors 
n bemg told, ha, ha, ·,an wa,; 
ju~t kidding about th moner, 
il'<; the -rm Lani commcr-ials 
I r lht:> nl.'w l'l'alit ·eriei com
ing m rvtarc.h. Yes, Julies, J m 
talking about M.nrried b,11 
Amrrirn, Lhe -.hl w where Fox 
,-iev..ers get lo call in and pkk 
which perfect strangers should 
be wei.l. 

I'm becoming quite fond of 
this watered down idea of love, 
because it gives tho e of us 
without a -.oul mate a chance. 
That'<; why fox i.c; great. [L gives 
random people 15 minutes of 
fame · a lif tim of partner
ship. Well, it gives good-look
ing p opl this, anyway The 
message is clearly that ugly 
peopl don't deserve to marry 

Letter to the Editor 

and sully th g e pool for us El 
and Mrs. Guappos. 

So I've finally come around. 
Like the rest of ,ou yuks, I li e 
Valentine's Day. 

And the rest of you do like it, 
apparently, because VaJentine's 
Day has unrivaled appeal in 
our country, easily besting other 
February holidays like 
President's Day, Groundhog's 
Day, and Your Fifteenth Week
iversary. 

How did this all start, you 
ask? Well, it all started a long 
time ago, just after the inven-

of Lhese plants, back then th y 
wer liable to swallow you 
whole. Luckilv for us, n wa
days they just' settle for your 
wallet. 

The girls rejected poor 
Columbus on sight, citing a lack 
of wealth, height, or even a nice 
tan. Humiliated, he sailed into 
the West. The Saint retired, per
haps knowing he was a bit 
ahead of his time. 

As years went by, Valentine's 
Day evolved from its castle-age 
Victorian beginnings to its pres
ent-day form, where people 

buy gifts from 
Victoria's Secret and 
Castle Superstore 

------------ (not surprising, 

Cuppa Joe 

Joe Scheidt 

given the holiday's 
initials). 

Frilly pink hearts 
persist, refuting 

ion f Rea lit}' TV and JU i 
before , d crnatt:'d thl' duck
billed pl,,t) pus while lnm).: c1t 
an ~,ff-l mpus party 

Thi., holidav started back on 
F bruary 1-t ~1492, .,,\ h n Big 
Johnny V., as c>ur fomous -.aint 
wa. km,wn at the time, r •c m
mended that Columbus propo
. ilion three lovdy ladie; and 
watch them brawl until or1e was 
left, which he ..., ould marry. 

Columbus decided on three 
·andidate:;-,, Ni a, Pinta, and 

Santa Maria, and prov d his 
manliness lo his potential nus
tresses by cutting down the 
Viciou · l.ong-stemm d Ro es 
that grew behind his house 

Remember, this was cen
tun before the domesticati n 

both Darwin's 
Sun ival of the 
F1 Lte..-;t the.c...>rv .:md 
the beli t u,;t God 
i:, a nice gu), IThG. 
i not arguabl , by 

lw .,,.1v. ~nd anno be cl nit• 
~~ .:i~d L't lrill, pin hearts 

i.st.) 
w. with fox·s entk, 

di uw guida1re, Valentme's 
Da~ se •ms to b • •volving .:1gain. 
becoming a holid;iy for the 
m · s. Nll l mger w[II :ou 
have tu sit around, burmng 
tlungs that belon tu your ex r 
calling 11p your special frknJ 
( r a hohd.iy tr at 

o, sir, it's a bra\'e new 
world, Ont'. \v here vou c n have 
oth rs pick your s1gnu1cant 
other for you. Big Johnny V. 
would be proud, and would 
only wi. h that he could have 
.ived m such times. 

By the way, I'd have voted 
f r Nina. 

Stude ts need more options 
It was spring 2002. I was 

standing in the lobby of 
Harstad hall, carbon copy 
application forms rustling 
between my fingers. While 
awaiting the opportunity for a 
room assignment, I overheard a 
dialogue pursued between two 
staff members, one of whom 
nonchalantly referred to our 
halls as "dorms." 

OK, not a totally malicious 
blunder, but one that warranted 
a response from a man with 
vision, Tom Huelsbeck, director 
of Residential Life. "What did 
we say about the word, dorm?" 
he reminded the two of them. 
"You meant to say residentiaJ 
halls, not dorms." 

Some may consider the dis
tinction alm st pedantic. But 
what Huelsb ck was denoting, I 
later found out, was the conota
ti n of the w ole thing. Thi:! 
Latin derivative of "dorm" is 
dormire which means "to 
sleep." 

Huelsbeck's intention, at 
least as I understood it, was to 
create an atmosphere that made 
halls more like homes rather 
than bedrooms. They would not 
be places· for sheer sustenance, 
but places that nurture commu
nity and resident bonding. 

The mission statement says it 
all: a program that offers "living 
environments which are attrac
tive, affordable, clean, comfort
able, safe and well-maintained." 
(Residential Life homepage: 

http:/ /www.plu.edu/ ~rlif/). 
The reason I write this letter 

is to inform Residential Life that 
this goal, though coming close 
to reality, is still cut short. I, 
myself, choosing the late hours 
of night to do my writing, find 
it excruciatingly difficult to call 
this place home when I mean
der the campus with nothing 
but dim street lights and shad
ows to receive me. 

And as many may relate, the 
concentration and energy 
poured into our work too often 
comes at the agonizing cost of 
ravenous appetites which find 
no relief fr m on-campus meal 
services that close at the absurd 
hour of 8 p.m. 

Thou h The Cave has come 
closest to the expectations of 
most st dents, closing the latest 
of any on campus, when con
'idering th!:! relatively quirky 
s h dule of students, even 
mid ·ght doesn't seem to do it. 
Not only that, but The Cave 
do n't accept the meal plan, 
which is for many the only 
means of purchasing food. 

So by 8 p.m., e erything is 
shut down: food is out of serv
ice, doors are locked, lights are 
out. And, much to the disap
pointment of those who would 
like to call this place home, the 
tudents are gone. 

In response to these deficien
cies, those who hav the money 
use cars in the perchance of 
finding fast food lines or 24-

hour coffee shops on the other 
side of town. Two neighbors of 
mine order out at least five 
times a week in the evenings. 

As another example, though 
unrelated to food, students flee 
the university in search of a 
place "just to hang out." 

All this, while Residential 
Life declares in its glossy 
brochures and colorful Web 
sites that it provides "attra .tive" 
and "affordable" living environ
ments. 

So attractive, apparently, that 
hardly anybody sticks around 
to enjoy them. On one occasion, 
I was told by passing students 
that if I wanted to have fun, I 
needed a car. But my blue chips 
are on Residential Life to prove 
them wrong ... 

If it is an "attractive" commu
nity the Residential Life wishes 
to facilitate, then it mu t be will
ing to invest in facilities on cam
pus that ar in agreement with 
the students. 

Thus, it must come to a final 
test: will it choose to support a 
community atmosphere that 
draws students together 
through flexible hours span
ning night and day? Or will it 
continue to be at odds with stu
dents, closing campus doors to 
those who would like to call 
this campus home? 

My blue chips are waiting. 

. Mario Penalver 
Senior 
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Alumnus organ·zes awareness of U.S. policy in Cuba 

PhofD by .hlnnlfe Nt!wm,m 
The mural in the courtyard of the Martin LUther King Memorial Center In Habana, Cuba advocates for 
liltJng the U.S. trade embargo on Cuba In the name o1 peace. It features a Pastors for Peace bus that 
brings humanitarian aid by caravan from the United States to Cuba. 

BY JENNIFER NEWMAN 
Mast lli!WS reporter 

What's a PLU student to do 
after graduation? For atrick 
Leet, 1999 PLU graduate, the 
answer meant moving to Cuba. 
Eager to share his experiences, 
Leet met with the J-Term class 
"Cases in Third World 
Development" during their 
stay at the Martin Luther King 
Jr. Center outside of Havana. 

Sporting waist-long dread
locks he keeps coiled in a pony
tail and greeting students with 
the traditional "Go Lutes!" 
cheer, Leet admitted to them he 
hadn't known what he wanted 
to do after Lute life. 

After hunting around on the 

Internet, he came across 
Witness for Peac , a U.S. grass
roots organization committed 
to the missio of "{supporting 
peace), justice nd sustainable 
econ mjes in the Americas." 

Leet jumped at the chance to 
return to Latin America, hav
ing spent a sizeable amount of 
his PLU years studying there. 
During the four years in which 
he earned a double major in 
psychology and global studies, 
with minors in anthropology 
and Spanish, Leet took J-Term 
trips to Costa Rica and Mexico 
and spent a semester in 
Ecuador. 

In addition to his love of 
Latin America, Leet is a self
described activist and believed 

he could make a real difference 
working for Witness for Peace. 

Founded in the 1980s, the 
program began w en groups 
from the U.S. traveled to 
Nicaragua during t e Contra 
War.. Fought ov contr 1 of the 

icaraguan government, the 
CIA supported the side that 
regarded the Sandinistas, 
Nicaraguan rebel forces, as 
actors against U.S. interests. 

As Leet explained sarcasti
cally, this action was part of the 
U.S. effort to "(keep) the world 
safe from the scourge of com
munism." Discontent with 
this viewpoint prompted the 
future Witness for Peace advo
cates to experience the situa
tion firsthand. 

Their presence greatly less
ened the violenct: in the region, 
and bef re their return to th 
U.S., local Nicaraguans , ked 
them to continue theu visits. 
This reque t sparked the cre
ation of the rganization to 
bring U.S. citizens to 

icaragua rather than just their 
CIA inifated tax dollars. 

Witness for Peace would 
bring U.S. citizens to educat 
them about the often harmful 
affects of U.S. and global c -
nomic policies upo the s li
darity of Nicaraguan and other 
L1tin American peopl s. 
Witness for Peace delegations 
led by people such as Leet now 
travel in uatemala, Mexico, 
Cuba and olombia. 

Describing his job applica
tio11 as a "grueling process," 
L et underwent one month of 
intensive training in 
Nicarc1gua, before assuming 
the resp nsibility of leading 
delegatio . In Nicaragua he 
learned meth ds for political 
organization, provision of edu
catio al and interactive experi
ences for delegations as well as 
how to determine the impor
tant people and areas of each 
city the delegations visit. 
Spanish fluency is required 
and each leader makes a two 
year commitment to the coun
try they work in. 

Leet began his job in Cuba 
in the fall of 2001 and said the 
benefits of living there "greatly 
outweigh" any hardship he 
might encounter. 

He admitted it is difficult to 
adjust to life without "all the 
capitalist little perks," like big 

grocery tores and an abun
dance of consurn r goods, but 
that ith acces to dollars, he 
lives fair! well off 

Despite this advantage, Leet 
makes an effort to live as the 
Cuban do, utilizing their 
nahonal peso economy and 
taking public transportation, 
even th ugh the latter of en 
includes hour-lo g waib. 

Leet enjoys frequent trips to 
Cuban cinema-, where he can 
see global films for th price of 
one Cuban p so, m aning he 
can watch 26 movies for the 
equivalent of one U.S. dollar. 

His e>..periences also include 
some h describes as "s rreal," 
such - attending a ourth of 
July holiday celebration with 
F1del Castro at th Karl Marx 
Theatre in Havana. 

One of Leet's greatest frus
trations about living abroad is 
his distance from U.S nation l 
policy, especially with _ calat
ing tension towards Iraq, 
whicl le ves him unable to 
mobi.liz . 

Leet feels his work in Cuba 
is an equally important caus , 
however, and a life which he 
enjoys very much. "I love liv
ing here," he said, "It's 
great ... Cubans are beautiful 
people." 

Leet will remain in Cuba 
until September, and he is 
unsure of his plans upon return 
to the U.S. "I don't know if I'm 
psychologically ready to go 
back to the U.S.," he added. 

To find out more about 
Witness for Peace, including 
job opportunities, visit 
www.witnessforpeace.org.) 

Education professors help build Namibian system 
BY LAINE WALTERS 
Ma<;l assi tanl new ditor 

Educabon professor Sue 
Yerian aid she finds it 
"absolutely thrilling" to be 
helping amibia develop a 
country-wide educational pro
gram in the infan , of 
Namibia's mdependence as a 
nation 

Y(?rian is ne of four PLU 
education profes ors training 
primary school teachers in 
Namibia al ngside Namibian 
and Norwegian coll agu s. 
This project tS part of the lat t 
im lementation of a three way 
partner hip between Hedmar.k 
Univcr ity allege in Norway, 
the University of Namibia and 
PLU. 

Five one-wetik w< rk h ps 
wiil be held over t e course of 
the next l 1/2 years to upgrade 
the kills and knowledge of pri
mary school tead1 rs in the 
rural par ls of Namibia. 

While the literacy rate of 
Namibia is much lower th n 
that f Lhe United Stat s, educa
tion professor Jan Lewis said 
the struggle between state and 
fed~ral mandates and the reali
ty of the classro mis much the 
same in both countries. 

Nation-wide mandates have 
b en implemented since 
Namibia g ined its independ
ence m 199 , working to raise 
the 38 percent literacy rate, 
according to e American Red 
Cross International Services 
Web sHe. 

Yerian said he teaching team 
is working to eate a bridge 
between the educational cur
riculum handed down from 

Europe and Namibia's own 
vision of an educational system 
guided by demo ·atic and 
social justice issues. 

An Uni1ed States Agency for 
Tntemational Development 
grant for $100,000 seed money 
made PL 'c; involvement in this 
project possible. Such develop
ment work is n w for PLU, said 
Am Kelleher, project di.rector 
for Lhe grant. 

The four PLU education fac
ulty wiU be helping out the 
Namibia Association of 
Norway, a oTWegtan non-gov
ernmental organization located 
in the same town as Hedmark 
University College. 11 is becau e 
of !--fed.mark that PLU became 
involved in Namibia. 

The PLU members f this 
project, Paula Leitz, assooate 
dean of the department of edu
catiun, and education profes
so . Lewis, Yerian and Louelte 
McGraw spent two October 
weeks in Namibia setting the 
agenda for the next year and a 
half. 

Kelleher said she hopes the 
trainin will prove successful 
because it is a bit of an experi
menl for PLU. 

Kelleher is planning to use 
her ex rience · amibia as a 
case study in the next develop
ment class she teaches for the 

temational Core. 
If the pr ject do well, 

Kelleher said she hopes the 
Wang C ter will provide 
money for education students 
to join their professors in 
N mibia for observation and 
possibly hands-on xperience. 
The grant will not pay for stu
dent transportati n. 

PLU, with the help of 

Kelleher, made an agreement 
with Hed ark University 
C 11 ge and the niversity of 
Namibia lo work together t 
undersla d democracy and 
devdopment in lhe world in 
Feb. 2001. 

This pact is ma.nil sting itself 
in many ways on PLU's e d, 
including: a new semester m 
N rway pro m this fall, and a 
new I-Tenn in Namibia to study 
human nghts and develop
ment, which just wrapped up 
la t month 

Kelleher said Scandinavian 
countries are forerunners in 
wocld human rights develop
ment du to the s cialisl v lu s 
and consenS1.Jal government f 
their own countries. 

!'LU i · th ·irst U.S. universi
ty Lo study intemational issues 
from the Scandmavian point of 
view, Kelleher said, despite 22 
other universities off ring 
Scandinavian Studi s. 

"To be educated on the plan
et you have to under tand 
world issu not j t f-rom y ur 
own c lture's pomt of v· · w," 

elleher said. It is important to 
see how other coL1ntries deal 
with international issues 
because the Uruted States oper
ates ut fa position of power, 
Kelleher said, and there are 

ther ways of interacting glob
ally. 

While the Scandinavian con
necti n to PLU may seem obvi
ous because of the heritage of 
the university, Namibia is also a 
perfect match for PLU in its 
study of human rights develop
ment for many reasons. 

"People in Namibia have an 
penness to answering ques

tions and a good understanding 

of the world," Kell her said. The 
country accepts students and 
has a decent amount of free 
press and freedom to move 
about th country, she aid. The 
university also has a center for 
human rights. 

''We are very fortur ate to 

have this kind f entry into this 
stable country. It's t good a 
set of connections to allow them 
to elapse," K lleher said. 

For rnore information ee: 
http:/ /www.redcro .org/serv 
ices/intl/lllltiativcs/africa/na 
mibir1.asp 

Learn about our programs in: 
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Mike 
Patton 
versus 
the 
world 
MICHAEL YOSHIDA 
Mast reporter 

"ff mu,iL I. d11i11~ ,,w,lciarlS an· 
k1lli11g it, ~0,111'0• •rs are t/tt· 011t~ 

decam11o~i11g it. Wt· arc a~ n'Spo11:iblt 
,,- ,111.vvne-alllwug/1 :i,t•' d. Iv . · 11at to 
admit it. 

Wr /er~, ,,ut al Tf1,· illd11slry, 
bl.rwi,1:? tlu11 s /tiff corporate strnc
ilm _ru, our sf111tt1 11ws1l -- l11U we an 
11,e ,m,·, mn/;.mg ii Wt o/il'IP tit,• bo.\ 
lhe11 ve -:w,•n us 1111d 111111p in, wmp 
c,m:t'h>c, ar,d 1"/11'11 lid< tile sl,1111µ. 

We're not thi11ki11g llL,ou/ our 
m11~ic, just liow ii looks"-- Mike 
Pnllon from .n:and; says } 
musicians. 

-ew Y!!ars E e in San Francisco 
brought out some f th!.' ·tril1'gest 
individutils in all of America. 

StLIL for t,11e aveng person to 
wind up at Lpecac e ord's two
da} binge and purge ctmcer lc'vt'nf, 
perhaps nothing coul have pre
pared th •m f r th antics and 
music. f the vening~ rerfonners. 

Besides hosting such musical 
11ct ilS the Mel\ ins, Kid 606, lst..~ 
and Dalek, The C,r at American 

usic hall would also shmvcase 
lhe firs-l anJ on\ live c 11laboration 
between the Dillinger Escape Plan 
and the unn1mpromGing, musical 
mad-scientist Mike Patt n. 

Alth ugh n t a h us hold 
nan , for well over a decade MikP 
Patton has become one of the most 
mnuential minds op rating ln the 
world uf music, if not its most pro
lific -eontributor 

Once the irontman for the pio
neering rock outfit Faith o More, 
Patt<m's length) resume L an 
eclectic illuskation of a man heJJ
bent on personal satisfaction, rig
inality, abslract creativity, and 
breaking down the boundaries of 
what i.s accepted within the music 
industry. 

U there was ever a strict formu
la for creating music, Patton must 
have missed that day of class. 
Indeed, if such a lesson could in 
fact be taught, it is safe to assume 
that Mr. Patt n might have well of 

b ing dlling .:rank in the girl's 
bathroom. 

frr,m hi!:> vocal duties in u h 
innovative groups such as Mr. 
Bungle, Fantonm,, anJ Ti mahawk 
a· well a· his c,1untle~s collabora
tioru. with artists hke the Khronos 
Quartet (Rl'q11ie111 for a nremn 
soundtrack), John Z m, ~pultern, 
and Dan 111-· Aul m tor, Patton in 
10 years has createJ more original 
and enduring albums lhan a great 
band could hope for in a lifetime. 

Starting his m "k career in hL~ 
lat teens and putting ut hi:, fin.I 
major lab I album (Faith N > 
More's Tile Real rJ1i11g) in 1989, 
Patton w uld eam both commer
cial gold as well as gain personal 
c lebrity. 

But unlik almost all of atton's 
peers operating in the same era 
whose careers we_re quick fa , 
Paton's aspirations mO\ed far 
bevond whal wul bi:: held in ont: 
ba;1d, one brroup f players, one 
genre, or for any one udience. 

With the di. ·nu ionment of 
Faith No More in 1 98 and the 
abrupt ,md aim ,st simultan us 
end of the bands brief aml bizarre 
I •gacy in the public eye, Patton 
turned his ti ntion to a fev rous 
work schedule and the introduc
tion of his t wn label (Ipecac) 
al ng idE> partner and form r 
alt '.ffiatl e Tentacles head Greg 
Wred,m,m. 

Here, within the backdrop o a 

I don't make music for 
others to enjoy. I make 

music that I enjoy. 
However if others like 

it that is great. 

new, unrestricted, and most of n
times weird Bay A a label, 
Patton's work has refl~cted origi
nal, genre-jumping compositions 
which have been met with both 
critical acclaim and commercial 
bewilderment. 

To understand Patton the per-

A&E 

son th-rough hi8 interview!., live 
performances, or lyric is an 
almost un.tltainable t.1!>k. Through 
his music, which has c nv • ed 
c •rytlung from beautiful orche:.
tral pi es, lo death-m tal flln 
scoring, to abrupt DJrloonish 
j ,mp- cub, md finally t thl' 
nev r-ending use of Lhe In man 
\ oi -~ as an instrument, Patton ha!> 
undoubt •di) I t hi..!' music . peak 
for itself. 

Tll the ma1m,tream, his mu-.ic r 
as confrontational as it is oft n un
li nable. But to his gmwmg and 
unbreakabl llegiance of farl6 and 
musICal peer·, Patton is a versatile 
musician whobe arti!>tic intct,rri y, 
progressive ideas, .and natural skill 
has earn him statu,; as one of the 
contempo ry I .aders of the avant
garde. 

Q: ·or the pru;t w years it 
seems that many new bands have 
been very ut. p k about your 
role in · piring them. Does that 
m ke yo feel a tad uncomfortable 
seeing how many compliments 
have rnme a la Fred Durst? 

Patton; To be honest I don't 
take any of that seri usly. I'm too 
young and have too much gong on 
to sit and reflect on my own impor
tance to thew rld. 

When any of these bands bring 
this up to me I alway turn the 
table and tell Lhem to make an 
offer to one of my bands to do a 
tour r something. It seems to end 
the conversation. 

Q: When your playing a show, 
does it ever creep you out the pro
portion of men in the crowd who 
are staring at you and enjoying 
your every move? 

Patton: Creep me out? I would
n't be doing this if I didn't expect 
that. I'm grateful that anyone is 
interested in the stuff I do. It is not 
the easiest stuff to digest at times. 
In other words, the more men star
ing at me the better! 

Q: Yeah, but it seems that if you 

were g<1) y11u'd b' pretty 
deep in the game' 

Patton: Whi h g,1me 
are we talion,., about? 

Q: ever mind, 
wh11t's your f ·orite B b 
Sagel moment? 

Patton: (Purposefully 
,u,swers que~tfon bas0d 
not {In • aget, but Bob 
Seger). Oiu. he sing that 
ong "Tum the Page"? 

Yeah d he dl) that 
god-a ful "Like A Rock" 
Che y tmck ong! ~ ot a 
big fan. 

Q: Well, d(1 yciu hilvc a 
favorite George W. Bush 
moment 

Patton: he day he leave 
office. Jello Biafra for\,resid nt! 

Q: What'<; y,1ur take o religicm. 
Are you Buddhist? Christian? 
Jewish? Ht!aven~ Gate? 

Patton: All of the above. I'm 
whatever you want ml' to b . 

Q: Do you care if people enjoy 
yom music? 

Patton; That's a trick ques
tion. l don't ma E> music f r oth
Ql' · to enjoy. I make music that I 
er,joy. H wevet if other1, like it 
that is great. 

It wc,uld be great to sell mil
lions of F ntomas CDs bul I'm 
not going to change my outlo k 
or the process to reach that 
goal. Some pe ple seem to 
think that I purposefully mak 
music that people will hate and 
that couldn't be fuTther from 
the truth. 

I'm very happy with how 
things are going right now. 
Obviously, if no one enjoyed what 
I do, I would have to find another 
job and I don't want to do that. 

Q: What about musicians in 

Diabetes benefit jazzes up Lagerquist Sunday 
Retired PLU religion professor Dave Knutson to sing with Joe Baque quintet 
JACE KRAUSE 
A&E Editor 

The Pierce County Diabetes 
Association will get a shot 
Sunday. 

A shot of jazz, that is. 
The Joe Baque quintet will 

present a "Musical History of 
Jazz" in Lagerquist Sunday as a 
benefit for the Diabetes 
Association of Pierce County. 

One of the musicians, singer 
Dave Knutson, is a retired PLU 

religion professor and still 
resides in Parkland. Although 
he's been a singer his whole life, 
he took up jazz singing after his 
retirement in 1991. 

Knutson has had diabetes for 
51 years and as a result, has had 
both legs amputated, has 
advanced heart disease and is 
totally blind. To learn music for 
concerts, he uses the help of 
recordings, other musicians and 
voice synthesized computer 
software. To perform live, he 

memorizes all the music. 
Aside from Baque on the 

piano, other musicians in the 
quintet include Tom Russell, 
clarinet/flute; Dave McCrary, 
trumpet; Stephen Luceno, dou
ble bass; and Steven Bentley, 
drums. All the musicians per
form regularly around the 
Puget Sound area. 

Concert admission is free, 
but concertgoers can leave a 
free-will donation for the 
PCDA. 

"A Musical 
History of Jazz" 

Sunday@ 7 p.m. 
Admission: Free 

Free-wm donations for the Diabetes 
Association of Pierce County will be 

taken at the door 

Concert fnformation: 531-0313 

see page two story for mo info 
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Mike Patton, 
(picture both the 
left and below) 
has been in 
many groups, 
spanning back 
to Faith No 
More. His 
Ipecac record 
label features 
many artlsts 
who WIii have 
new releases lo 
2003. 

Photos counn)I ol 
lp/c,,c.com 

general can you not stand? 

Patton. That they hav all 
curled up with Winona Ryder but I 
haven't. 

Q: Who withi the music 
dusrry deserve a beating? 

Patto : Every ne. Oh wait, 
d n't touch Willif' 1 el. on. 

Q: Finally, is your intention in 
working so incessantly in writing 
music and putting nut albums to 
create a legacy? 

Patton: Uh, no. It's to stav out 
of jail. Wf.ST C AST! , 

Besides already being the ho 1e 
for Lhe Melvins, lsis, Dal k and 
many others, Ipecac will be r le s
ing many albums in 2003. 

Expect to hear fr m The Young 
Gods, Fantomas, aada, 
Tomahawk, Mondo Generator 
(Queens of the Stone Age), J sh 
Homme's Desert Sessions, Patton 
versus the Executioners, and much 
more. 

Check out www.ipecac.com for 
more details. 

The Mast is seeking 
creative, talented 

and curious writers. 

Do you fit the 
description? 

mastarts@plu.edu 
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Musi and 
misery: the 
top five lists 

For most f us il'b n t •, II • about lm c. 
Wh n Valentin •'s Da m s r und J see 
quite a few pt•ople ·nubbing their nt s al 
them ntion of the 'L' word. What springs 
t mind, more uftcn, is a painful reft:rence 
t I the gru ling gaunU t once run by ,my
one who has ·er been involvrd m the 
romantic pursuit of that quintessential 
11 lln ar - r €'\'I Ii - . 

So in that light, le . ju t start ver ... 
( 1cm) 
Love. lu ·~, lo t.> •.• blah, blah, blah. 
for alcntine''i da · l h,1 e one 

thr ugh the ou le ot putting togct r a 
list of y top tive albums that, Ill th ,r 
entiretv, cover the plight of wh l s 

er been i and back out< f th,it 1uirky 
me -~d up thing c call ( or lack of a bet
ter tenn) lovCJ. Here Lhey are: 

-. l lenrtbreJJkrr - Ryan AJams 
1 here' nothin qutle as . ad ac; 1 sad, 

drunk country bov IL just c;o happen-; that, 
before h i:;ot re'll font u., our alt-country 
prl'lt}' bCl_ got his h•t m ~ed ur real 
g l by somL sweet ·oung al. U11 1 e 
anything h has put out befor or smcc, 
this album b m< ti just him and his 
i'!C(\U<;tic guitar, and he is sure lnn ly. Poor 
guy. 

4. Graci.' - Jeff Buckley 
Asidt• from his prophetic de.ith mus

ings, thi album is pretty uplifing. 
Actually, that's not true Thi,;; album is 
beautifully deprei;,.,ing. In fact, if y 1.1 have 
recently been thl" ugh a t u~h breaki1r 
•ou might want to put lhis lm off i r a 

while . 
. £sSt11tce - Lu inda Williams 

A dar sultry gail Lhrough the ond-
hand sh pping ai le.-; of a lost cowboy 
Im e. !:>he almost whispers the ,., hole 
ulbum v. ·th a syrup Tc an dr \ L 
Som boJy pour l • shot f \ his ~y . 

. 1'i11h•rto11 - Weezer 
SJid to b based on the st ry of 

c1da e Butter0y, lhi now la. sic hl
lo -up album to their mnshmr, blue 
alhum go · om bitterness, infatlliltion, 
d peration, j . lousy, n_>-inventiun and a 
final resignation all in lit l m lre than llur-
1 minu·1 "· I articular! me orable is 
track number 'Th in 

·hich 'Ullm hit r-
lulking-h 

1 But/, Sulc: vw --J 111 Mit h~Jl 
1 1obndv mnkc n album lik thi 

,r I list ,ri I d1,m1!i the i1ll 1rch 
nd Ji17.i' trio bac ng ht h ti 

h11rnltz 1011 1llcr: 1ou h, I ow1d 
•If I. tin I 1 • ry 
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Starship Troopers VD has blood, cheese 
As w all know, t ay is Valentine's 

Day. Now, Lhis presents an importa t 
quandary for your friendly neighbor
h d DVD~ i wer. hould I pick a 
movie that's a beautiful I ve story in 
horn r of the ca. i n r sh ul i I pi k a 
bang 'cm up action picture ,md rebel 
againsl th• c n entions of this c rpo
rat c;p msored · u for a holi lay? 
Then, 1L hit ml', Why not dll both~ 

Rico because, y know, ---4----:=::--,... _____________ _ 

So, without further ado, I present to 
Yl u th DVI Revi •w 1)1 the Wccl.;~ 

tarsliip th11111 , · 
Brnrwilhnw 

, this film is b.i::-~-1 loo ·h ,,n 

Lht• nm 1•1 f the am nam by I'( b 'rt 
1-1 inlein. Th~ b k 1s ,1 111.ilh; an ino
s1ve political commenl.:ir\ th-at bnng 
up point es cc1all \ a lid when w 're 
app,1r •nll) on th edg of war .. 
again. 

I ead the book back in m · fom,allvc 
'l•ar.; and I ·an tell ou thi : thi tno •il· 

is nothing like thal G 1J.,; 
llus ilm tells the touching sttiry of 

Ri o ( asper V,in Dien) and thl g.irl he 
lo es, C rmen (the alway tunning(l · 
bad) Deni e Ri hard ). Th e two crazy 
kid. are high-school S\/Veethearts in a 
futurutic \\' rid where rn1litary i.ervi -e 
i required for citizt>nShip. 

Carmen decides to sign up alter 
graduation and pretty-boy Rtco dCJCides 
t tag al ng. Mutual friend Neil Patrick 
Harri (a.k.a. Doogie Tlnwfler M.D.) joins 
too. 

We, as the audience, are supposed to 
believe that Denise Richards has the 
inteUectuaJ capacity pilot a spaceship 
while our rugg hero is sent to the 
m bile infantry. He is befriended in 
training c mp by Ace (play with 
restrained dignity by my favorite son of 
a prominent actor, Jake Busey). 

And just because he can, dlll ctor 
Paul Verhoeven (of Total Recall and 
Robocop fame) gives us a look inside the 
co-eel showers dming his training camp 
montage. 

Meanwbil , Cann breaks up with 

Easy like Sund 

t o. long distance rel -
tion hips never la. t, espe
cially across a gc1 laxy. Rico 
is so di tres ·ed that h 
ac id •ntally g~t5 hi-. 
triend'l'! head blown olf 
dunng a tr.iining ~ erci . 
He' just ab ut t >n:--.ign in i.hame \1h n 
a giant astQJ' 11.J hi~ hi. hometown I 
Buenos Ai res. TI1cn the mo\J 1c :;t.:irts 
gettin~ guod. 

Apparently ~iant bug~ rrnm , diffi r
ent solar "·st m h,1 -~ th .ibililv t 
throw rocks at Earth. 111is, 11atu;c111 , 
gel, th• hum, n ra · a littl up~t. w 
d.E.•clcll''(' \\!.lr l1n thci, . 1, hi ~. 

Rico and the rest of the muh1l 
infantr\. rw,h tu thl r i:ur. I k meet t.1p 
.-i~ain \\'1th p1IutCarmcn ,md gets ·ot,l 1 

fight\ ,it11 th guy lh1t tol • Kell •aw,1, 
from Zack un Saved ln1 tl1i> Btli Miln 
that gu _ g ts .imund. 

Th, intricat1• Jove sl r gel .. hunt d 
tCl tht id • around th1 pomL Rico join. 

p witl1 Lt. J llhn R<l, , k:, {super
bada,; Michat'I lrnn~idt>) he le, ds th 
m t elite band 1( roughnec s Lhis 1d 
of the tilkv Way. We ~l'l to see h 1- of 
bug blow up and pll'nty 11 · ldi ~ 
eaten alh as the infantl) ~oes into 
acti( n. 

That's basically the en.rue second 
half lf the movie for you. New types of 
bugs keep cropping up and the soldiers 
find new ways to splatter their guts 
across the screen. 

ln t e final, climactic battle, Carmen 
is taken prisoner by the bugs and Rico 
has to go in to rescue her. 

One of th three black people in the 
enf world of the film is left behind 
with a nuclear d vi to sacrifice him
self so stupid Denise Richards and stu
pider Casper Van Dien can live happily 
ever after. Oh, and the last thin you see 
is Neil Patrick Harris dressed up for all 
the world to see just like an SS officer. 
Doogie uber alles! 

Interspersed throughout ti:· movie 

• y morning 

DVD of The Week 
Travis Zandi 

are vanow 22nd c: nlury n w updat · 
in the tvlc of the old WWII newsreel . 
f hi. i~ ~ctually pl'l.•lt)' 1.. I and might 
leg1limal •ly be the e t part of the 
, ·hu1l' film. ll 11- not Dent Richanb' 
"ac · · · cc 

a tlw nti 
P T '_ a a ·1 

and ·ith none other 
U1i1 Patrick 
Hai f ,1dmb-
s1 e with 

e cumeier 
t neith r 

if mclud~ 
11'\g deleted com• 

u () '. 
I . nth 

al 1 Imm lC'ntary: . le; 
R1 hards gets the quinlt•ssential ditz 
~1u I f all time. I can't de it jm,tice; 
you have to see tl t believe it. 

I like thj movie a lot. It's chet.."Sy and 
stupid and bad, but it's so cht.oerfully 

ver Lhe t p in every aspect that I can't 
hclp but lo e myself jn it. 

Verhoeven talks a Jot about his social 
commentary and his high designs for 
this film in the various supplements, 
but we know the truth. He likes to blow 
things up and he does it really well The 
political commentary is, shall we say, 
slightly lacking, but I'm willing to give 
him points for efforl. 

od bles. you, Paul Verhoeven. You 
d bl od splatters like nobody else. 

Travis Zanili would like lo use this space 
to ask Meredith if she would like to be 1iis 
Valentine, ~, though slw mny or may 110{ 

nct11ally read tllis s.mlet1ce. 

This coffee cup Just hap
pened to be In the right 
place at the right time as the 
sun hit the engraving on the 
side ol the glass, casting a 
shadow on the coffee. 

Photo by Jaco Ktauu 

How To Lose A Guy makes pertect V-day date flick 
BRIEBAliS 
P/io/o &litur 

r11 flow r.i u ·· A G1111111 w 
lY-,, !'\Ult' ndl•fS( n' r • al . 

Hud:,on) is the "hm, -to" 

fir.-."'l. date, m,1king hi.m nus..<, thl' 
big sh l o gl, get her a soda, 
and taking their pictur and 
combining thlm llll Phlltoshnp 
to 5ee wh,1t their children 
would I ,i..: Ii k It ~ e\ er 
reallv Jid tJ 1, l,l lh ' 

· ~ , dcn.-.d 

jm;t 10 days. 
To ace mplli;h thi , Ben 

dre:. all ~ t) pi al dating do'.s: 
!-ending flow •rs and c > ·ng 
fan dinner... 

Y<iu may thin I,.; f le, 

h'1te is used in trus mllvie, and 
it portra_ hm,, th re •aJJ~ is 
thatperfed ~ meon for every-. 
unc. I know il und.:; a lillle 
sapp}t but get uver it It's 

lflL11il 
I dat' 

I 
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Former Pumpkin Billy Corgan emerges with new band 

BRADORAW 
Ma-.L mh.•m 

laking a lri umphant retuni 
wil I b n °w band Zwan or
mer Sm shinµ P1m1pl.'.in~ lront
m, n Uill} rg, n h, ., return ~-i 
h th ini.Ju.,IT). And h 'snot l"t
hn Lhe pint o hL'.'lrt-1 •II, rt' t 
b,1llads vnnish. 

Porth se of you still h 11.lin~ 
1 n lo th • I,. sic Pump in-. 
album, cllo11 Cvllr~ 11d lli · 
l11(i11111• 1d11~ , be pn:part•d to 
•mbra • the lau~r-da J\fad1i1111 
nd 

/\df!r _Prgan continuus hi 
mu kal c. 1 lor<1ti n anJ L' p ri
menl,1tinn with Zw. n's in a 
-.imilar fa-.ttion hl' • iled hi-, 
cnrL'eT with thl! l'umpkiru,. 

Of ·our e Zwan':, album 
de-but, Marv Sl11r of tlw St·n, will 
be compared to the Pumpkins. 
It is C 1rgan. What do you 
expect? Pumpkins fans from 
way-back will approa h this 
albwn with a friendly eaL You 
expect to hear the Pumpkins, 

and Lhal is whaL you hear. 
• 10 -.~ver, ,i newcomer to 
Curgan ump11sitiu11s may find 
lhL' ~mi-dreary melodi · and 
the. ubtlety blisshtl lyrics unap
pealin ,. 

I have alluded th · Ol'W 

,tlbum offer~ nMnv pscudn-pnp 
ball ds that di pl y th, ara -
t r o · ... or~ n i1 hi.., n •w project. 
, nd I du menlion upro1c t," 
sine lhi. a sembly nr talent h, .:a 

wnrk of I, ~cl- d~, 1o tin gtr 1, 
Thi. d •sn't OL' •ss ril • tak 

n .hing awa) from the album, 
but for the fon, it b note\ •t1rth,•. 

i, \,·hate ,idly i,., Z\v,,n? ~ 
It ma take tune to ·urt out, 

but l'n10 rn r tlris first oflering. 
Fwm Ira I.. ne, "L rric,'' C rgan 
and l.'.omp, ny Lak • the hst 'ner 
on a dreamlike, ham1onic-fil led 
escapade through Loe tapping 
melodies. "Ho~Uv" is a fun 
little groove, which is a straight
ahead, light rocker. 

The next track, "El Sol," i a 
contrast track set to a march, 
which became a trademark of 

the Pumpkins. The pop-tune, 
"A,,bv ~b R ,ck," will have 

\Ill ·,.inging .,lung. nd . hat 
wnulct a Corgan album be w1U1-
out the super-long track~ frack 
L1 ha a I n titlt>, which mav 
t.ike lhl' enLiw 14n1111111 · I th-, 
song lo rec it·. 

, crall, :snn1:;writin~ nd 
sUC'I: •s-. h \"I? uc;ua lly .. :>em d lo 
bl Corgan, and history lw, 

>emcd to repeat it dt through
ut the 11:ium 

Ba·k,11\,i •cutrul •njo 
Lhc I umpkin , even in their 
later v., r , \, RI \ ill , pn>dah.'! 
%\ ,111 dnd th ir dcl ut album. 

I c~1n't r>">1 t r'rum ornt1ng 
out the s,rll11 .:itcd u 1.: of guitar 

nd vocal ·ffc~ , ide · the 
standard fuzz-oriented di.,tor
tmn. fhe guit.ir trio olfe an 
mtcrcsting resonance, which 
completes the maturity of the 
album The new auuience mav 
not appreciate the past., of the 
band members, but they wiU 
hear the confidence and experi
ence oI lhe ensemble. 
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Corgan's dislinctive voice Is sfil strong on Zwsl's album, Ma,y 5blr of the Sea 

Conclu_c;ively, for those of 
you, whom have been missing 
the soothing tun~ of the nos
talgi Pumpkins, Mary Star of 

LIU! ea wiJJ relie e your depri
vahon. Billy has returned and 
has pickL'<i up where he left 
off. 

Daredevil Soundtrack packs in the tunes; Rejects 'Swing' 
LoNNY SULFA.RO 
Mast reporter 

Last week was a good week 
for new albums coming out. 
Two much anticipated albums 
hit store shelves last week: the 
Daredevil S01111dfrack and th ALI 
American R je ts self titled 
debut album. 

The Daredevil Sow1dtrack, for 
the most part, is awesome. 
There are 20 tracks on the 
album by 19 different artists, so 
you get a well rounded mix. 

All of the songs were good 
with the exception of two lhal I 
didn't earn fOT too much. It was 
kind of wcinl, becau · they are 
paired back to back n the 
album. 

I didn't like ''Right Now" by 
Nappy Roots featuring Marcos 
Curiel from P.O.D. and 
"Evening Rain" by Moby. l did
n't like the Nappy Roots song, 
because f'm not a fan of rap 
rock and I just don't like Moby'. 
songs for some reason. 

he other 18 cuts on the 
album rock really hard. The 
Daredevil Soundtra k features 
new music from well estab
lished bands like, Fuel, Saliva, 
The ailing, Nickalb.ic , 
Hoobastank, and Drowning 
Pool featuring Rob Zombie on 
lead vocals. 

There are also a lot of songs 
by up and coming artists lik 
Seether, 12 Stone., Cheveile, 
Revis, Paloalto, and Finger 
Eleven 

The first single off Lhe album 
is bv a brand new band called 
Evanescence. The song "Bring 
Me To Lile" ha!> received fre
quent airtime on lo al radio sta
tions. U you haven't heard this 
song yet just tune your radio to 
either 107.7 The End or Kiss 
106.1 and you'll hear it. They 
play th.ts song at least lO times a 
day. 

There's a good reason Ll1i! 
song gets played so much. 11 
rocks! Evanescence has a female 
lead singer; and she can wail 

.&.~ 
CEI....LUL~ 

. 253-S37-60SB 

FREE PHONE 

CE 

PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM 

She has an amazing voice. 
Evanescence is the only artist 
have more than one song n 

the Daredevil Soundtrack. Along 
with "Bring Me To Life" their 
song "My lmmortal" is also fea
tu.red on the album. 

The band will be releasing 
thetr debut album in March, so 
watch for that. Tilt! record is 
scheduled to be released n lhe 
f urth. 

The album is just o er 74 
minutes in length, so it is well 
worth lhe money you pay (or iL 
1 highly recommend this album 
for any rock fan. 

H's hard to narrow the best 
songs t only on o t'II give 
you my lop five. In no pnrticu
lar order the fi e be ·t cuts n 
the album are "Bring Me To 
Life," by Evanescence, "Bleed 
Fur Me," b) 'aliva, "Hang On," 
by Seether, "Won't Ba k 
D wn," by uel, "The Man 
Without fear," by Drowmng 
Po 1 featuring Rob Zombi.e, and 
"Right Before Your Ey s," by 
l Ioobastank. Ok, that's si but 
they're all really good. 

'The All Amt:'.rican Rejects is 
I o a reaTiy good album. lf 

you're a fan of bands like 
Jimmy Eat World and SR71 then 
vou'll lik The All American 
R jects. They remind 1 lnl , f 
Jimmv Eat World. 

Th~ first :.mgle off tht; album, 
"Swing, Swin11;," ha:s been 
receiving some airplay m . tly 

Pboll<J co..-y al~ 

The All American Rejects new self..titfed album is cheap. And cheap is good. 

on 107.7 The End. The song is My favorites tracks off the 
really good and one of th best album are "Swmg, Swing," 

n the album "Why Worry," and "My Paper 
The album is a little over 42 Heart" 

nti.nutei; in I ngth, which ~'TI't The All American Rej~cts 
too bad ince Lhe band is a new would probably go into the emo 
band th ir CO is reaUy cheap music categ ry, if you really 
right now. You can probably like emo mu ic then l'm sure 
buy thi.! album f r som~h rr you'll like thi:; album. 
betw en s.i and ten dollars Both albums are ~queaky 
right now. clean language wise and would 

It' well worth the price. The be appropriate for any age 
album mixes ome rocking cuts group to listen t . 
like " y Paper Heart," "Your ff yuu ould only get ne of 
Star," "One More Sad Song," these albums I'd recommend 
and "Swing, Swing," with easy the Drrredt'l!il Smmdlrack. simply 
going tracks like, "'Why Worry," because you get more mu~ic for 
and "Too Far ne." your buck. 

'DeVoe '_¼f 11s ion 
P,tJ and '1h af t 

C1rcu 1_ 11 

13 Bio ·Iu; from PLL 
253) 539-3991 

A mm d ti 
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R I se.s 
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Whitworth & PLU tied for 1st 
LEAH ANDERSON 

The Pacific Lutheran 
womeii's bas!... tball t am fin
ished 1-1 ,..,·hen it LTaH!led to 
Walla Walfo .ind C.pokane last 
weekend ll1r two I orthwe~t 

onforen e game~ to tall int 1 a 
tie for first place wilh 
Whihv rth 

On fel: 7 lht.> I ute~ lo~t t ) 
Whit\-\ mth, 32-'.N. Whitw orlh 
forced 1 Lute turnovers and 
held them to 36.1 percenl 'iho t
ing from the fiekl n,e Lutes 
were -of-7 from the 3--point 
range in the second half. 

Post Courtney Johnson said, 
"(The game) . tart d out well 
and then we let up all of the 
sudd n. 

PLU started the gam vith a 
6-poin run, but the PJrat s 

ent on a 1-!- run during the 
next ix minutes to lead 14-6. 
Whitw rth did not trail for the 
remainder of the game 

Whitworth extended tlwir 
lead to 1 -10, but two back-to
back ~p int shots brtmght Pl U 
withm three, 19-16. The Pirates 
led the Lutes 24-1 at tb half. 

With 12:11 left in the gamt>, 
Whitworth had a %-26 lead, but 
PLU fought back once again to 
pull "ithin four 0n a 3-point 
play by I lilary Berg 

Whitworth led, -n- , wilh 
5:58 left lo play and scored the 
remaini: g nine points from the 
free throw line. 

"Everyone was disappointed 
in losmg and how we played," 
John on said 

"We didn't play th def se 
that we aI'l' knmvn for. 

Post Hilary Berg and wing 
K Uy Turner led PL I with 10 
points each. 

John on, the leadmg re
tmde1 and sh t blocker in the 

Northwest onferen e endeJ 
the game with six rebounds and 
three blocks. 

This loss ended a nine
gam winning streak ag inst 
Whitworth, a streak that has 
been going since 1999. 

· The loss to Whitworth fired 

Photo by u,ah Spruln 

Wing Shannon Hayes put the shot up Jan. 24 against uget Sound. The Lutes would fall to Whitworth Feb. 7 before rebounding tor a win against 
Whitman Feb. 8. With four games remaining in the NWC season, the Lutes and Whitworth are Ued for first. · 

the Lutes up for their next 
game ,. gajnst th Whitman 
Mi sionaries, which they won 
61-45. 

''We played a lot better," 
Johnson said. "[veryone was o 
tired from the night before, but 
it was a go d win," she contin
ued. 

l'LU t k an early lead w1U1 
two lluick jumpers·. Whitman 
led 10-9 at th 15:41 mark in the 
first h If, ut the Lutes went on 
a 12-2 run taking a 21-12 lead. 

PLU ontinued t control the 

game holding Whitman to 7-of-
26 shots and led itman 39-21 
at the half. 

Wit 17:46 left to play, the 
Lutes took the biggest lead of 
the game, at 4 -22, but 
W11itm.:in slowi cut the lead 
and was W1thin. 10 points with 
4.24 left in tht! game. 

PLU held on for th final 
minutes of the game and pulled 
out the win. 

"We cam ciut more intense 
and fir d up than the other 
team and we t k advantage of 

our opportunities," Johnson ...-----,.----------, 
s j Women asketbaU NWC 

The Lutes were 51.2 p r-
cent from th floor but were Standings (Thru 2/13) 
Ollt-rebounded by NWG All 
Whitman, 33-29. Both tecjms PLU 10-2 16-5 
turned over the ball 22 Whitworth 10-2 16-5 
times and PLU made 16 of Puget Sound 8-4 15·6 
22 shots from the tree throw George Fox 7-5 12-9 
line. Linfield 6-5 12-8 

PLU returns h me thi Whitman 5-7 7-13 
Lewis & Clark 4•10 9-14 

week 1d where they play Pacific 3.g 6-13 
lacificton.ightat6p.m.and Willamette 1-10 7-13 
George Fox t m rrow at 6 .__ ____________ _, 
p.m. at Olson Auditorium. 

Photo by Leah Sprain 

Wtng Shannon Hay~ watches a 
Puge-i Sound player s~verv move 
in fhe Jan. 24 game. The L:utes 
would beat the Loggers in over
time, 64-62. 
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Lutes battle Whitworth for a half 
PHIL BETZ 
Ma ·t ports intern 

The PLU men' ba ketball 
team lost to the Whitworth 
Pirates, ranked No. 14 in CAA 
Division m, 66-50, Feb. 7. 

The tough Lute defense kept 
the score do m tht: Northwest 
Conference battle as PLU went 
into Lhe second half down cmlv 
32-29. , 

The rst half was competitive 
and exciting as there were four 
lies and six lead changes. 

Down by eight with 8:41 left 
on the first-half clock, the L 
to 1eJ uut m front taking the 

lead, 29-28, with 2'.24 remaining 
before the half. 

PLU wa he! scoreless the 
.rest of the half while Lhe Pirat 
closed it out scoring our pmnts 
t tak the lead, 32-29 

The Lutes started the second 
half trong, taking ommond of 
the lead, 3 32. It didn't last long 
ai. the Pi.rates heat d up, g ing 
on a 16-0 run and never l ked 
back. 

The Lute offense struggled 
from the field in the second half, 
shooting just 25 percent from the 
field and 0-of-6 from behind the 

arc. The battle of the boards was 
also lost t Whitworlh, 43-28. 

Guard Jonatha And son led 
PLU with 15 points and post 
Josh Davis shot 7-of-8 for 14 
points and had six r bc,unds. 

The Lutes then won the 1 WC 
game against Lh~ Whitman 
MLsionaries, 63-49, Saturday. 
The l utes' tough d fense, the 
NWC's s c nd best, held the 

Men's Basketball NWC 
Standings (Thru 2/13) 

Whitworth 
WIiiamette 
Lewis & Clark 
Unfield 
Pacific 
PLU 
Puget Sound 
Whitman 
George Fox 

NWC All 
10-2 19-2 
8-3 14-5 
10-4 15-8 
6-5 13-7 
6-6 9-12 
5-7 8-13 
4--8 9- 2 
4--8 7-14 
1-11 7-14 

Missionaries to ju -t 34 percent 
from Lh.e field. 

Despite a slow start on 
offense, the Lute· were n t 
intimi ated by ibnan's 14-9 
lead with 14:14 left in the first 
half. 

PLU cruised out in front, 

Women's la ro 
MATT MACDONALD 
Mast sports itor 

The club women's lacrosse 
team at PLU has suffered from 
lack of recognition on campus, 
but o-captain ica in 
made sure to change that. 

"We have a whole team this 
y r ause of Jess," co-cap-
tain Ellen Vaughn said. 

There ar 12 players on the 
field at once in women's 
!aero e. That reviously pre
. ent problems for the PLU 
team. 

"(The) team has not don 
well in prior ye rs, due mostly 
to lack of people on the te m," 
Schwind( said. "Those who 
were involv d were motivated. 
H wever, there were times that 
the team did not ave enough 
people at a game to fi Id a 
whole team." 

Tius year hould be differ
ent, though, as there are 17 

layers on the r st , allowing 
(or five substitutes tall times. 

The team finished 0-5 la t 

year and has struggled ever 
since separating from a com
bined UPS-PLU team in 2000. 
The separation of the unified 
team was due to UPS changing 
its lacrosse team from club to 
val'Sity status, aughn sai . 

Something that S hwinck 
did to drive u interest was 
to set up a booth at the inter
est fair in September. 

The team has also partici
pated in many fundraisers to 
help p y for travel, tourna
ment fees, etc. e team has 
sold Krispy Kreme donuts 
and a pla ers pay dues of 
$75 each Each player is also 
expected to buy her own 
slick and mouth guard. 

Vi iunteer c ach Bubba 
Gutherless assists Schwind< 
and Vaughn in coaching the 
t am Gulherles · ih als a 
coach with the me I team. 

"He plans on going to our 
games when they d not con
llict wilh the m n·s games," 
Schwmck said. "We tried to get 
the :,cl,edule s t up o hat we 

going on a 9--0 run. They held the 
lead, 35-25, going into the locker 
ro m. 

The Lutes turned up the heat 
on the Mis5tonaries in the sec
ond half. PLU shot 63 percent 
while the Lute defense forced 16 
rurnovers. 

PLU held on to at least a fi e
p int cushion the ntire second 
hall. 

Unlike the game against 
Whitworth, th L Jtes were able 
to out-rebound their opponent, 
42-25. 

Wing Kaelen Moo.re set the 
pace for the Lute offe with 17 
points on 6-of-8 shootin (3-of-3 
on -pointers), and eight 
rebounds. 

Davis and guar Hazen 
Hyland also scored double digits 
with 11 and 10, respectively. 

Th men's basketball team 
plays Pacific at 8 tonight and 
George Fox at 8 p.m. Saturday. 

Wings Neil Mendez and Ch · 
Lan , guard Micali Rieke, 
Hyland and DavJS as seniors will 
be playing their final home game 
at Olson Auditorium Saturday, 
prior to PLU finishing the 2002-
03 season at Puget Sound and at 
Linfield Feb. 21 and 22. 

Photo by l'1rle Bales 

Guard Jonathan Anderson lit up Whitworth for 17 points Feb. 
7 and scor9d six points against Whitman Feb. 8. 

se building a program 
would be in the same location 
on the same days so he can be 
there as much as possible." 

The team competes in the 
Pacific Northwest Women's 
Lacrosse League with 11 other 

"(The) team has not done 
well in prior years, due 
mostly to lack of people 
on the team. Those who 
were involved were moti-

vated. However, there 
were times that the team 

did not have enough 
players at a game to field 

a whole team." 

Jessica Schwinck 
Co-captain 

college club teams, two varsity 
teams and five post-c II riate 
club teams. Eleven of the 12 
college club teams will com 
pete April 19-20 in 

McMinnville, Ore., for the 
league championship. The 
winner advances to nationals 
held May 10-11 in St. Louis. 

Other college teams in the 
league include two teams from 

University of Washington 
( "A" and a "B" team), 
Lewis & Clark, University of 
Montana and University of 
Oregon. 

The season schedule is 
much different from the 
men's team, with all of the 
competition coming in tour
naments. Ranges f three to 
U teams compete in ach of 
lhe six tournaments Lhe 
team has scheduled for 
2003. 

The mailer tournaments 
generally play a round
robin sch dule, while the 
larger ones play a combina
tion of r un -robin gam s 

and then elimination games. 

the top four seeds playing a 
maximum of three games and 
the other eight teams playing a 
maximum of four games. Each 
team will play between four 
and seven games during the 
two days. 

Normally games consist of 
two 25-minut halves, but 
sometime t tourna ents the 
lengths are shorter, depending 
on the number of games sched
uled, Vaughn said. 

B sic rules for women's 
lacrosse include no checking 
and hat four members must 
always b behind the restr in
ing line. This line is approxi
mately three-quarters of the 
field into the of m,ive end, an 
area marked off right in front of 
and around th goal. The 
defender needs to stay within a 
stick's length of the offensive 
player if he is between the 
offensive player and the goal. 

Whenever the whistle 
blows, the players must stop in 
their paths u til the whistle is 
blown again restarting lay. 

Skiers finish tough season 

For example, the team's first 
competition · March 1-2 at the 
Sweet Onion Shoot ul al Walla 
Walla. The 12 teams are sepa
rated into three different brac.b.
ets and Lhe four teams in each 
bracket play each other once 
for three games on March 1. 

The teams are then seeded in 
a single-eliminati n tourna
ment the following day, with 

The first game for the 2003 
team will be at 10 a.m March 1 
against Linfield, a varsity L~am, 
at the Sweet Oman hootout. 

11,ose intereste in lay" g 
lacr s e should contact either 
Schwinck or Vaughn. 

MATT MAc:IJoNAL..O 
Mast sports editor 

The PLU skiing team, 
although not a varsity ~port or a 
club sport, also competes in ath
letic competitions. TM difference 
is that their m ney comes from 
athletics and not from the 
ASPLU. 

The skiers have participated 
in four competiti s since 
January in places like Brund ge 
Mountain in McCall, Tdaho, and 
Mount Hood, 0 . 

TI1e skiers ded their season 
eb. 9 at Schweitzer Mountain 

in Sandpoint, Idaho, with Stacy 
Wilson being the lone qualifier 
for regiona , which take place 
Feb. 21-23 at Steamboat, Col . 

The team has gone through a 
tough season, from the tempo
rary loss of their coach, Noel 

Cattone, due to an accident Oct. 
25 in the Field H use in Olson 
Auditorium, to finding team 
members. 

"(We) have had problems in 
findinr; good qualifi skiers ... 
not ·•op! who jusl want to try 
it," Wilson said. "This is not a 
sport you can just pick up right 
away." 

The Lute skiers compete in the 
Northwest Collegiate Ski 
Association with 13 other schools 
on the men's side and 10 on the 
women's side. Schools range 
from UPS to UW to Albertson. 

The Lutes were hampered this 
season, only have four individu
als competing, two men and two 
women. Three individuals are 
needed to have a complete t am. 

Wilson added that a de · ent 
to rec iting skiers is the lack of 
publicity and money. "Many 

high schoolers don't know PLU 
has a ki team, but see that (th 
University of Puget Sound and 
Seattle University) do, so they go 
there." 

She sai , "It is hard to pay for 
our trips and ra ·ces wh Lhe 
school doesn't give us much 
money. We have to do a lot of 
fundraising." 

Wilson chose to come to PLU 
p· rtly because was a ski 
p gram. "I had raced before 
and liked the fact that at the time 
PLU spent the month of Ja uary 
skiing and training at Whi Pass. 
We haven't done that since my 
freshman year though. The poli
cy changed" when fresh.men 
were required to be on campus 
for J-term. 

Anyone interested in the 
team should contact either 
Wtlson or , att Weber. 

PIZZA 
TiME 

un - Thur : ti m - l2 em 
Fri & Sat: II am - I am 

. o Accepting V1 /Mastercard 

LARGE 
$4.99+tax 

1 Topping 

Monday Special 
Large 1 topping 

$3.99+tax 
Limite Time Oftet". . ot valid wit. 
any other co11pon or discount. 

1 --------------------
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Lacrosse knocks off UW 
MATT MACOONALD 
Mast sports editor 

Two . ands to ~ in a 48-
mmute du men's lacrosse 
game. PLU has battled back 
from a 9-4 third-quarter d ficit 
to tie the game at 11 with the 

. Uruversity of Washington. 
The Huskies finished first 

last season in the Pacific 
Northwest Collegiate Lacrosse 
League (PNCLL), while the 
Lutes finished second. 

The first game of the new 
season. The perfect stage for 
midfielder Jacob Henderson. 

Jae b Henderson made sure 
to capitalize on being at the 
right place at the right time, tak
ing a rrudfieJder Adam Bur e 
pa s after Henderson's defend
er went to cover Burk . 

·. Henderson then scored past 
Husky goal e.eper Tim Jackson, 

tting llff a raucm.1t celel: rati n 
among thl• hO Lute fans. 

"(Burke e me a s\-\eet 
pa.-. jw t I the right of m. 
shouldL•r," I ende~on said. "I 
ioc.1kl'd hi , ,md shot low .... 
(Thl win) .1 veswne .is far 
ns mom ·nl m." 
. ''Th•, 'n: ur number one 
m•Jl," Bur l' 1dded. 

Volunte r coach Bubba 
GuU1('rl11 ·s a prai e for th 
Lute goal per, . tarting his 
fi.n;t le gu • • me. "(Bret Bartell) 
played unb li \'able " He fin
ish with _ sav , 'Ompare I 
to Jackson, \ 10 had l 0 

The t am · turns to acti n 
this weekt: playing at l p.m .. 
Saturday a, Stanford and U 
a.m. Monda at St. Mary's. 

Photo b)f Artdy Sp,a/n 

Look. there's the ball! Let's go get it. Lute and Husky players battle for control of the ball In Sunday's game at Gonyea Fleld. The Lutes would over• 
come a 9-4 third-quarter deficit to win, 12-11. 

Men's acrosse fights lack of funds, fiel 
That's got to hurt! MAn MAcOONALo 
r---....-,-.------,r-,......,...,,,,,.,-,--------. _M_a...;.s_t ~spL-o_r...;.ts_e_di...;.·_to_r _______ _ 

A chilly breeze sweeps across the 
field. Rapid breathing can be seen. It 
is at that strange time between sun
light and the approaching sunset. 
Constant traffic is going by on "C" 
Street, adjacent to the East Campus 
field. 

Both men and women's lacrosse 
players share this extremely uneven 
and muddy field in which the grass is 
being torn up by constant practice and 
rainstorms and ankles could easily be 
turned. Sometimes people yell at them 
from their cars. Shouts of "Let's go 
Megan" and "Push it" can be heard 
from team members. 

The life of a club sport athlete is not 
the same as a varsity sport athlete. 
There are no paid coaches. There are 
no available practice facilities. There is 
no free transportation and accommo
dations for road trips. And there defi
nitely is no meal money. 

The men's lacrosse team is probably 
the most w 11 known club sport at 
PLU, coming off of an impressive 2002 
season. Last vear the team finished 7-1 

Photo courtu, on11ct.J1e F1u~n .in the Pacific Northwest Collegiate 

Reed Harmon gels doused with water. He had two 
gashes, one on his left eyebrow and the other about 
two Inches above the eyebrow. He would be 
wrapped up and returned to the game moments 
later. 

Lacrosse League (PNCLL) and 9-2 
overall, falling-to University of Oregon 
in the league semifinals, 11-10, in a 
game played at Curtis High School in 
University Place. 

PLU finished the seaso ranked No. 
23 nationallv in the Unit d States 
Lacrosse Intercollegiate Associates. 
(USLIA). 

The PNCLL consists of nine teams, 
including Gonzaga University, 
University of Washington, Whitman 
College and University of Oregon. 

PLU will play each league oppo
nent once and play five additional 
non-league games. The league cham
pion advances to the UNLIA national 
tournament held in May in St. Louis. 
Another PNCLL team has a slight 
chance of being invited as an at-large 
entry. 

Attacker Levi Diggs said the men's 
lacrosse team at PLU began about 10 
years ago. 

The players raise much-needed 
money in a number of ways, probably 
most known for their lax-a-thon where 
a pair of players throws a ball back
and-forth in Red Square for 100 
straight hours. 

Each team member averaged 10-15 
hours and the team earned approxi
mately $350 in a combination of 
pledges and donations. 

The team also works security at the 
Tacoma Dome and K y Arena. 
Returning players pay $250 in dues 
and rookies pay $150. The cost is 
cheaper for rookies because of the sub
stantial costs that go into purchasing 
the helmet, stick and gear. 

conditions 
PLU also gives the dub appropria

tions. Digg said they received about 
$1,300-1,400 this year. 

Volunteer coaches Jason Stockton 
and Bubba Gutherless are not paid. 
Stockton cannot make all of the prac
tices, but Gutherless gets off work at 2 
p.m. and therefore is available for 
every practice. 

The love of the sport is what attracts 
players to it despite the challenges of 
supporting the team monetarily at 
PLU. 

"It's a mixture of a lot of sports," 
Diggs said, with its hockey-type set
ting. When Diggs played soccer previ
ously, he was frustrated by the lack of 
real hitting. When asked if being able 
to hit somebody as hard as you can in 
lacrosse was a rush, he responded, 'T d 
say so." 

Lacrosse is essentially like soccer 
and ice hockey in that each team tries 
to get the ball past a goali and into a 
net. Players us sticks called crosses to 
project the round b ll, ar und the size 
of a ba ball, to teammates. There a 
four 12-minute quarters. 

A few basic men' lacros e rules 
include: there is unlimited substitu
tion, hitting opponents with the stick 
between the neck and waist is 1 gal, 
checking is legal and i ur of the~ 10 
players on the fi d have to stay in the 
defensive half at all times, otherwise 
offside is called. 

Do you have any comments on how the sports section is organized, 
designed, how sports are reported? Maybe on what information is 

i eluded and what is not? Let us know at mastsprt@ lu.edu. 
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Ultimate Frisbee takes off at PLU 
MATT MACOoNALP 
Mast ~porl._ edit11r 

The Frisbee fl ah> lik~ on a bed ,fair 
a two members of the 2003 dub men s 
Ultimate team battle for position. 

The disc is tipped and goes about 20 
feet farther before a layer dives for it 
j ll t short of the gravel. The --est f the 
team wai expectantly and then the 
di c is tdumphantJy thrust into the air 
and they let oul a roar 

IL is Feb. 8 al Foss Field, the third and 
final day of tryouts, alth ~h it is more 
of a "try out Ultima " the sp rt rather 
than trying out for a am. Th will be 
no cuts. 

Roughly half of the 27 men will make 
the "A" tt?am and the other half will 
make the "B'' t am. AU f the 14 w men 
will make the women's team. 

The volunteer coaches, Jonathan 
Gewirtz and Abbi Nelsson, have b th 
won numerous world championships. 
The husband and wife teach the players 
h ,w to hr w and catch the Frish e and 
also teach us · I bits oi knowl dg Ii e 
wrist exercises to help that overused 
part of the body in this sport stay strong. 

"They are s supportive," women's 
ca tain Mandy Halverson said. "They 
are doing it for free " 

Unfortunately, the coaches are only 
available on some weekends, as they 
have jobs and compete on their own 
teams. Usually, at least one will attempt 
to help at sectionals, men's captain 
Aaron Bell said. Otherwise the captains 
do most of the coaching. 

combination oi football and ,;occer rule .. 
nw offense ha· an unlimited numb 'f \."'If 

ass attempts to get lhe di-.c into the end 
.zone i r a point If an incomplete pass 
IS thrown, the other team takes vcr 
pos ession. 

The disc cannot be batted out of a 
passer's hand, but ~an b knoc -ed 
incomplete right after it is released. 
Ea h team h s ·even players on the field 
at once and there is unllmile su stitu
ti n 

The three PLU team (open A, open B 
and women) compete in tournaments 
thr ugh ul Lhe .pring leading up to sec
tionals, regionals and nat10nal.s. Some 
women play on open team', but that is 
an infr quent occurence. 

The men's "A'' team i, confident of 
qualifying for regionals (one to three 
team, move o fr m secti nals, depend
ing on size and strength of th .ection), 
but qualliying for natto als will be 
ex emely difficult. 

Between one and three in the region 
will advance to nationals and PLU' 
re ion has seven of the top 10 teams in 
the country, Bell said. 

Last season at sectionals in 
Burlington, Wash., the PLO "N' team 
went 3-2 and advanced to regionals in 
Santa Cruz, Calif., while the "B" team 
went 0-5. Competition included two 
teams from the University of 
Washington and one from Western 
Washington University. 

The "A" team finished 1-2 at region
als to complete their season, beating 
Stanford's "B" team and falling to UC 
Santa Cruz and Chico St. 

Thi~ \ l'.lr 0 s womC'n'" team 
"looks Jb:,,olutel) promi ing," 
H'.lh ers<11 ~aid. "It- stnmgth 
ina·ea d with the numb r if 
new girls. They are learning 
so fast. Our strength come
from eagerness to learn and in 
passing it on (to newc m
er,)" 

Both Bell and Halverson 
mention the Ullimate com
munity as a significant rea on 
they arc: mvolvcd themselves. 

;'The attitud~ n th t am~ 
is I i ba k, but inten,;e," Bell 
said. At some tournaments, 
Bell would finish ei~ht hours 
of pl ying, be "shacked up" 
at so e ne's h us and 
trunk, "Man, that was fun." 

The tea s d not require 
attendance at every tourna-

ent. "We allow eople to ,,..., ... ,,. .... 
have other things in their 
life," Bell said. La ~t y ar, e 
said that h wa probably the 
only one who attended every 
tournament. 

Halverson mentioned that 
the availability of post-colle
giate playing is another posi
tive aspect. This is not a sport 
that has to be stopped after 
college because no one plays 
it after graduation. There are 
plenty of post-collegiate 
teams available to play on. 

Ultimate began at PLU in 
the spring of 2001, when Bell 

Phaw by Andy Spn,in 

and eight other PLU students Chris Kobberod leaps up for a sensational catch. Since Ultimate is a club sport, team 
members have to raise money on their 
own to pay for trips and accomodations. 
The team gets some money from ASPLU 
appropriations, grants and fundraising 
events, Bell said. 

All players also pay $75 in dues. 
The rules to Ultimate are essentially a 

The women went 0-3 at sectionals, 
losing to Washington, Western 
Washington and the University of 
British Columbia. 

The men's teams finished 66th and 
150th out of 275 teams nationwide. The 
women finished 79th out of 114. 

got together and travelled to a 
tournament in Salem, Ore. By the fol
lowing fall, the Ultimate club had the 
"front of a well established club," Bell 
said. They were at the involvement fair, 
had paperwork done with PLU and 
were ready to go. 

The men start their 2003 season Feb. 
22 at a tournament called Dangle 
Wrangle, held in Burlington, Wash. The 
women began the next day, playing 
with the men at the Reed Tourney in 
Portland. 

Photo by Andy Sprain 

M urlce Cowley (left) 
marks Peter Olson on 
the I st day of tryouts, 
Feb. 8. 

You now have the oppo-:tunity 
to not only be around coU~e 
s orts but also te have great 
writing opportunities (great 

practice for that 10-page paper!). 

Mast sports has current openings for the 
spring sports beat$ of'CfeW, golf, softbatl, 

women's tennis .. track & field and club sports. 

8pm 

One-time assignments are also available. 
If you are interested. 

contact M9st sports at 
mastsprt@plu.edu 

No experience requited. 

y 
u 

c;a111pus Spec/eJ 
The Be t Pizza Deals for the 

Best College Campus in America! 

4.99 5.99 
Medium I-Topping Large 1-T opping 

Pizza 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Lute Monday 
3.99 

Medium I-Topping 
Pizza V J11d Olll) on onda~ 

• I 

Deep Di hr. Lra 1 
I 

I I ■ II U I II II II I II II I I II II II In U I II 1111 J■imil'11.1'1JI It. I I/ 

Pizza 

CALL 
535-5000 

I \ 
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•••• 
"We must love one another or die." -W. H. Auden 

Bryan 
Greene 
has a pend
ing date whh Ian 

Cotbrldge (right) tonight for 
Valentine's Day. 

BY MATT MACOONALD 
Mast sports editor 

l hope I don't get matched 
up with her! 

for his r her Jove and gets 
liminated based on answers to 

questions like, "boxers or 
bri .. " 

Th pers I am ref ning to 
walks jn with a manly face, a 
leopard-print skirt and black 
boots. Upon realizing split sec
onds later that lhi person is 
indeed a man, my heart races 
and I worry about having to go 
out n a date with him 

I had waited nervously in 
The Cave tor ElimiLute to start, 
kn wing .full well 1 told my edi

Fifteen minutes prior to the 
c nt t beginning, l felt more 
nervous than before- a theater 
audition. At least at auditions I 
kn w what to expect. 

The Cave is d Iced out in 
Valentine's Day decor with 
pink, white and purple balloons 
all over the floor. Paper hearts 
have bt.,en cut out and hung on 
the walls. 

At 14 minutes to show time, 
tor I would 
cover th!S event 
from a partici
patory point of 
view, and wa-. 
not g1 .~ to 
back dov.n. 

Whatever I do, 150 
people are going to 
see it, so I might as 
well have fun with it. 

10 people were 
in The Cave, 
most of them 
RHAmembe 
finishing dec<r 
rating. By the 

T had no idea how the con
test would be run. J did not go 
to ElimiLute last year, but have 
"et:""n ttlirniDATE on television 
where four cont tants of Lh 
same gender are on a date 
together with som ne of the 
nppusile gender, who then 
eliminate ch four ne-by-onc, 
until tlwre is one left. 

I alb heard from other tu
dent-. lhat ElirruLute is actu.ally 
more like Singled Out, the old 
MTV show, in which one con
testant has 50 wt rs fighting 

tim the show 
!>tarted, 150 people ~ere packed 
in Trn!Cave. 

Last year, about 55 people 
·h wed up with 25 to 30 of 
them competing, said R IA 
Program Director Cora Wells. 
This ear, about 23 of the 150 
participated. 

Whatever I do, L'iO p p e 
arc goin to see it, so I might as 
wd.l have fun with il Right? 

Right on time, Wells takes 
the microphone and inf: ons 
the crowd that for e ery con
testant (there will be f ur 

Redefine your world! 

Discover the world of Peace Corps through the 
eyes of former volunteers as they share slides and 
stories from their service overseas. 

Peace Corps has hundreds of assignments available 
as soon as early spring. Join us to learn morel 

Tuesday, February 1 B 

Information Meeting 

6:00 to 8:00 pm 
Tacoma Public Library 

1102 Tacoma Avenue S 

Tacoma 

www.peacecorps.gov 
(800) 424-8580, Option 1 

RHA 
g·ves 

Cupid a 
loving 
n dge 

• • • • 

ElimiLute 
The quest for a Valentine 

ughout the evening who 
have been picked randomly 
from 100 returned surveys), 
there will hopefully be a large 
group f people who will be 
narrowed down to five or six, 
an then finally to two. The 
two will either go on the "walk 

f fame" or the "walk of 
shame," depending on whether 
they get the date or not 

Laura Krusen is led up to 
stage wearing a bandana cover
ing her eyes. As Wells calls fur 
all single men to walk to th 
right sid of the stage, I get up, 
drop off my notebook and walk 
over. 

Wei Is then asks Krusen 
qu on.s c " t 
or none fat mtlk" and "ice or no 
ice." Unfortunately for me, l 
never u ice in mv drinks, so 
my glorious run to' a date with 
Krusen ends abruptly. 

The last three contestants 
mak sculptures out of Play
Doh. But b} the lo(lks of con
sternation and ncentrati n 
on the contestants' faces, a 
bystander might think they 
~.ere s uJpting the ne t 
Mich langelo masterpiece. 

The crowd counts down: 
"Four, three, two ... " 

See ELIMILUTE 
Page 15 

Photo by Brie Boles 

Master of ceremonies, Mike Henson. lakes a look at Dave Houglum's 
Play-Doh creation that he made to Impress Laura Krusen, Tuesday. 

Show you care 365 days a year 
RAE FOGLESONG 

• ediwr 

When ou t ··II p ~pk• _you don't choose lo c 'le-
brat· a.lcntinc's Day, it • utomatically ~ um i 
y u mu...t be bitter about the holida because you 
d n't have a dale or have had a bad experien ·c. in 
the pal>L This i not always the case. 

1 ha ·e ch l lll o celebrate Valentine's Dav 
v y u- incc pa r bag d ·coratcJ with lop-

sided h arts hung on the edge of my d k and th 
big dil mm was whlch of the . uck.y boys 10 my 
cl wc,ul gel the "1 choo-cltoo-ch K>Se you" 
card. 

Thi den. mn ha<; nothing to do with. the 
absenc· of a significant uthcr in my hfe. ln fact, 
that is another decision of whl h I am proud. 

I choose r10t to -:-lcbrat Va I en tin . s Dav for lh 
• me rea · 1n that my mom doesn't ca(e about 

1 lher's Uay. If you care about S< meone, why 
unl eel brate il ne day a y ar? 

£very year, my best friend sends e a mm
al ntine' · Day ard It alv-. ay, make:- me laugh. 

Valentine's Day has b, · me a gr ssly ov •1· 

ommercialt7,ed hohd. y. Gr ting card companies, 
rand. manufacturers, non Le; and jewelry stores 
pend .i fortune on :-.dvertisin)?;, but 1:asily wcap 

•·rt pcnsesinconsumu dlll. 
Societ, e. pects thal you will gtcl wmething 

-.weet, sapp ', r bre,1tht in• 1 m your .,j in
cant other 

February 1 is n.itionol, "vVh .. 1t did ou get for 
Val .. ntine' Da " Da). It's an opportunity for 
eve · ne in ur s 1p ,r compet1hve s 1ety to 
s ·ell· think "my boy riend/girlfnE.'nd is better 
than vou ." 

Wh, t ir I don't waTit ch, late fl wer · or fancv 
j ,w...-lrv· 'A'hat if I d n' want tu go ut t< d.inn~r 
at a hll1ev rcstauran ? What if all I want is t be 
apprt!cic1ted the oth r 364 day a yea1. 

And lhat' what it ultimately comes d wn to 
We gi out f ow- way to c lebrale a tew e} dates 
each year. birthdays, anniversaries, Valentine's 
Day. We e pect to get gifts and catds un these 
<lays. 

Why not surprise y,our girl or guy \ ith a gift 
)U. t b cause it's a Wednesdav ond vou were think
in of her ur him? Perh p rJ sin~le ros on i1 ran
dom day-just be.::ause }O s \ 1tand thought ii 
would make your s1gnifican other smile 

Appreciation ;mJ celebration of love is nut just 
a one-day-a-year thing. It should b an eveJ·yday 
event 

ti those of you who choose to -:-elebrat 
Valentine'· Day enJ y, h ve a blast, and I hope it's 
eve1 ything ou desire Out JU t bu:ause 1 ho\ e 
not t participate do.:sn't mean I'm b1t t:.'T. 

'11 gladly orgo the pink h arts and re roses 
an l appreciated th other 364 d..iy a year. 
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"Love is like a booger. You keep picking at it until you get it, then wonder what to do with it." ~Unknown 

ELIMILUTE-----------------

Krusen picks her two 
favorite sculptures and the 
finalists answer questions such 
as "tattoos or piercings" and 
"skiing or snowboarding," try
ing to guess how Krusen will 
answer. For each right ans er, 
they move one spot closer to a 
date with Krusen. 

Continued from Page 14 

anymore. I didn't really care 
anymore about participating 
and was enjoying observing. 

Valentine, or if it was Eve 
Gundlach's voice, substituting 
for his own when answering 

Kim Watson was the next questions, that Greene liked 
randomly chosen con
testant. In spite of 
the encourage
ment of my edi

the most, but the two 
lovebirds will have 

plenty of time to 
talk it over 
while eating a 
free dinner at 
the Old 
Spaghetti 
Factory. 

tor, sitting next 
to me at the 
time, I stayed 
where I was 
and watched as 
Watson nar

One away from the date, 
Kyle Heintz guesses "hot tub" 
over "pool," - the right 
answer, which lands him the 
love of his life. Or maybe we 
should get back to you on that 
in a week or two. 

rowed the six 
Wi 1ners 

we also invit-
guys down to Erik ed to the vving 

dance that will 
Pholo by Brie 8alfl take place Friday 

As Phil Betz was in the 
process of narrowing 12 girls 
down to Melissa Castelblanco, I 
realized that l was not nervous 

Randall. 
Remember 

the leopard
print skirt and 

b 1 a ck 

Kim Watson 
holds up her answer for the 
audience to see. 

from 9 p.m. to 
midnight m the CK. 

boots? Well, Bryan 
The first hou will 

consist of instruction. 
Greene picked Ian Still looking for a date 

tonight? Come out to "Who 
Says There's No Dating at 
PLU?" The event takes place at 
8 p.m. in The Cave. 

Corbridge, leopard-print 
skirt and all, to be I is 
date. 

I don't know if it was 
Corbridge' s exotic and 
bulky, pasta-filled red 

-Going to the Chapel-

r'/ie nufes ef 
Pn8a8ement 

As part of our Valentine's Day special sec
tion, LuteLife introduces a bimonthly column 
featuring the personal insights of a bride-and 
groom-to-be. 

Brandon 
It wasn't long ago that l thought girls had 

cooties. After PLU I imagined I would remain a 
single man - always the untamed stallion I was 
in college. My senior year I met a woman who 
apparently did not have cooties and was actually 
pretty co I. Little did I know she would com
pletely change my life. 

It was a little under two years that Kris and I 
had been together before I found myself shop
ping for an engagement ring. One Saturday, after 
spending a month learning every detail of choos
ing a diamond, I selected the ring that would 
announce to Kris she was the one for me. 

I had planned to propose in January and was 
hoping to avoid all of the cliche dates. Being pre
pared to act on any given opportunity, I waited 
through the holidays at her folk's house to con
tinue with my original plan. The setting was to be 
beautiful Snoqualmie Falls. 

I wanted to avoid the "usual" places of pro
posing (dinners, family gatherings, etc.) and to 
choose a simple, sincere scene. That scene was a 
simple park bench at the falls. 

Kris was wondering why we hadn't left 
already and I knew that if I was to make this 
happen that it must happen now. Creating the 
mood with conversation, I brought out the ring 
and asked for her hand in marriage. 

After a bit of disbelief and shock (which 
seemed to last forever), I then saw the tears and 
knew the answer was yes. 

After we sat and cried for a while, we stood 
again and looked at the falls, only this time as a 
couple gaged to be married. 

Kristina 
Wedding planning seems like it will be every 

bit as complex as I had imagined. Luckily, there is 
a h I c · d voted t ding books in the 
maj r bookstores. In fact, the first person to wish 
Brandon and I congratulations was the Borders 
cashier when we bought a wedding planning 
book and magazine. 

Another requisite for the bride is the bridal 
show. As I walked into the Meydenbauer Center 
in Bellevue, with my maid of honor in tow, I 
received a bright pink heart sticker that labeled 
me, for the advantage of the vendors I'm sure, 
the "bride to be." 

I had needlessly worried about food for lunch. 
With all the cake and catering samples available, 
I was not hungry until dinner. 

Being engaged has forced me to think a lot 
about the logistics of marriage. As if the wedding 
planning is not complex enough, graduating into 
the United States' worst hiring slump in 20 years 
has left me with the worrisome question of 
whether we can both find a job doing what we 
want to do in the same location. 

Some people have expressed surprise when 
they find out we are planning on getting married 
in just over six months. 

But being in love does strange things to peo
ple, and after two years, Brandon and I have 
decided we want to spend the rest of our lives 
together. 

Now my mom just has to figure out how to 
coax her six brothers' and sisters' families out to 

· Montana two times in one month since my oldest 
cousin's wedding is also planned for August. 

Kristina Courtnage, '03, is majoring in music and 
minoring in pub/is/ting at PLU. Brandon Bowman, 
'02, graduated from PLU with a baclzelor's degree in 
business administratio;z. 

··········································································································· . . 
· NATO still split : 

THIRTY SECONDS OF THIS WEEK'S NEWS 
HEADLINES 

: e N. Korea could hit U.S. wi h nukes, 
: U.S. officials say 
: • U.N. report: Iraq's missiles fly too far 
: • U.S. bombs klll at least 17 Afghan civil
: ians, Afghans say 
: • U.S. eyes new Iraq war resolutlon, 

e President, Geenspan at odds on tax cut : 
plan : 
e Intel set to unveil new chip for cell- : 
phone 
e NASA takes pictures of early universe 
e AIDS vaccine seems elusive 
e NASA engineer's e-mail warned of pos
sible disaster 
e Twenty-one ajj pilgrims trampled 
e Anti-terror program would comb per
sonal nformation 

•••• 

Feb.6 
Campus Safety responded to a 

request for me ical aid for a 
student suffeTing from 
abdominal pain and blood in 
her urine. Central Pierce Fire 
and Rescue also respo ded. 
The student was found to be 
stable and the pain was most 
likely related to recent sur
gery. She was advised to seek 
further medical treatment on 
her own. 

Campus Safety responded to a report of 
telephone harassment. The victim said an \ 
unknown person has been calling her repeat
edly over the past three weeks. The suspect 
calls several times a week, but says nothing. 
No further information at this time. 

Feb.7 
Campus Safety officers observed two students walking near the 

Harstad parking lot. At the time one was walking with his pants 
around his ankles. Campus Safety, along with Pierce County 
Sheriff's Office, contacted both. Both were found to be intoxicated 
and admitted they had alcohol in their rooms at South Hall. 
Officers responded to the room and found three handgun replicas 
that were actually pellet pistols. Also found was alcohol, marijua
na and drug paraphernalia. The student was arrested and released 
on scene by PCSO. A search of the remaining, adjacent apartments 
also turned up alcohol. A report has been submitted to student 
conduct. 

Feb.8 
Campus Safety responded to an intrusion alarm in the UC at 

6:41 a.m. Two Outdoor Recreation workers were found inside. 
Both said they were unaware of the UC unlock times. 

Campus safety responded to a report of male with an ankle 
injury at Foss Field. The victim had injured his ankle playing 
Frisbee and was treated on the scene by Campus Safety officers 
with an ice pack. No further medical aid was necessary at the time. 

Campus Safety responded to a fire alarm in Soutn. Hall. Safety 
officers arrived and were admitted into the room by the occupants. 
The officers immediately noticed empty alcohol containers in plain 
view. Officers gained permission to search further and found sev
eral empty and full alcohol containers. Both students said that the 
alcohol belonged to the other roommate who was not present at 
the time. A report has been submitted to student conduct. 

Campus Safety responded to a fire alarm at Pflueger Hall. Once 
on scene, officers determined that the alarm had been caused by 
"burning nachos" that a student had been making in his room. 

Feb.9 
Campus Safety officers were requested to assist the on-duty 

RAs in Foss Hall. The RAs had responded to a student's room in 
regard to a noise complaint. As RAs entered the room they 
observed alcoholic beverages, as well as drug paraphernalia, in 
plain view. Campus Safety seized the alcoholic beverages and drug 
paraphernalia, and later placed them into evidence. At the order of 
the RD, no further search of the room was conducted at the time. 
A report has been submitted to student conduct. 

BBVfilU. Y HILLS 

TANNING 
& NUTRITION 

B v 

P£U S'l'UDEN'I' 
DISCOI/NrS 

$~6.00 Monll, 
Unll•lli Tonn/J '1 

253-536-3474 
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FIRST YEAR-----------------
Contlnued from page 1 

Foundations for Caring. The 
inquiry class rep lac Nursing 
260. Professional Foundations I, 
usually taken by nursing 
majors in their sophomore year. 
The inquiry class emphasizes 
the critical thin.lung skills nL>ces
sa:ry for college. 

Dana Zai hkin, clinical assis
tant profes r, said, "The great 
lhing about this class is Lhat it is 
w1::ll-suited to be an inquiry 
class. Th~ is significant gtoup. 
work and community build
ing." 

Zaichkin calls the class a 
"travel bmchure of nursing" as 
it cx.pJurcs health care, nursing 
theory anJ nursing hi tory. 

The ·ncal thinking skill in 
lh • cla ·s refor to nursing but 
r.in be applied lo many disci
plinl' , Zlichkin id. 

''What l try to d I is siy Lhis 
refer.· u nursmg but Lhe same 
proc ·s .1ppli t tither di ·i
pl in , like bu...,in~s, with a dif
ferent name on it," Zlichkin 
Silld. 

r ·hrn,m Leslie Dycu look 
Sp cial Education 190: 
Individuals with Di abilities, 
which fulfilled her alternative 
perspectives re.qu.iremenL 

"This class taught me to see 
pe pie in a different way," 
Dycus said. "Going into this 
course J didn't know much 
about people wilh J.isabilitie: , 
how they react lo certain itua
tions, when to ask 1£ they need 
help. People look at people with 
di bilitles a if th-y h uld be 
treated differently r talked 
down to." 

Dycus believ thi..., course 
shuuld be rt.-'(fUired for aU . tu
den . 

"People don't know how to 
treat a person with a di..ability 
and lhis cla ·. teachi!!· that," 
Dycus said. 

The first-year experience 
nm· has lw . eminar '. lh 
inquiry seminar and th writing 
seminar. l11e writinp; seminar 
did nol change (h"s year. 
Stmlen~ can htK. , lhl'ir ( 'IUr
credit writing cou -... from a 

ri l of different topi~ · ,md 
profe...s rs from different 
J partmentS. 

Lamoreaux said thl!Ic wa.<; 
sum~ initial ._ nfu5ion n,g rd
mg regi lrali n for Lh inquiry 
seminar . Last vember, 
when students began registra
tion for prin • cl , some 

freshmen were unable to enroll 
in an inqui:ry da s because they 
were all full. 

Lamoreaux said the confu• 
!'>ion was caused because it was 
never written into Lh faculty 
handbook ur mto Banner Web 
that students can only take onl' 
inquiry cl,n,. S me students 
were regbtered for multiple 
inquiry classes, Lamoreaux 
said, restricting other students 
from talong any. 

The problem hau smce bt.-en 
corrected and Lamoreau - said 
he b lieved all the first ye,1r stu
den~· \ ere able to tmroll in an 
inquiry class. 

Defining the first year ell.pt..'
rl nee program is -.m ung ng 
procc.,;s, Lamoreaux aid. 

"IUght nm,, we am looking 
al paying mun~ , tt nli<111 lo 
divt~rsity in the fir L v •;11 pr 
gram," Llmoreau, s.1id. "W.! 
arc looking at ways to m ke it 
mt>re n intrnductinn h1 111.u:· 

"PL h. a , t!T}' g od first 
vca.r prugra.rn." Lamure;:,ux 
said. "We will Le looking at 
, ·hat' going on with oth r Hr 
year programs and taking 
(PLU's program) lo Lhe next 
:,iep." 

Photo by Leah Sprain 

Freshmen in Integrated Studies 190: Powar and Authority discuss the stages of the French Revolution. The 
inquiry classes are capped at 20 students in Of'der to facilitate small group discussion. 

Look t r these stories in 
upcoming issues of The Mast 

Fin out the secrets about t e bomb shelters 
un er eat PLU 

Update on th search for a Vice President 
f Admissions 

tude ts a d ul y rally for p ace i 1 Taco 1a 
a 1 eatt)e · 

h a t LU 
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GILEs-------------
continued from page 1 

has been as igned to several 
duty stntions including: 

When that mission was ver, 
Giles went back to Fort Hood, 

n G nnany where h Wei!, 

then deployed into Lhe Middle 
East lo serve in the 
Reconnaissance unit of the 1st 
Armored Divi ion. 

TX when! h learned flv th 
longbow helic pl . He, was 
part of the fmit unit to field this 
h licopt r. 

n Fort Rucker, Ala. for five 
years. Ht- taught the Captain's 
Caret>r course, and was the 
atta k company commander. 

Gil said, "It was so new I 
wenl to the Boeing plan~ to learn 
to fly it; we probably had about 
five crashes while trying to learn 
how t fly them." 

n Egypt where he worked 
w1Lh the Egyphan Air force. 

n F rt Hood, Texas 

"I then made the ch ice l 
come here to PLU to teach and 
be part of th ROT program.·• 

n Bosnia where he made 
three trips to Bosnia during a 
five-month period. 

"I f I 1 bring experience to 
the program and ht>re I get th 
chanCt! to · wh,1t motivates 

"I had the 1pp rtunity I 
drink Vodka with the Rus inns, 
drink tt>a with the Turkish and 
had lun hes \ ith the ordi 
r, It:> Brigade," Gil ·aid. 

our y<1ung lead rs and h w th 
milila , i.-; perceived jn th pub
lic. It's vaJuable tu me personal· 
I ," he said. 

He added, "I b atnl' lhl 
unit's e ~rt on Bo.;flia. I pcnl 
i>c months tr i11ing the n ,., 

uni~ g ing int th c1 untr)," 

• Future pl, ns for ,ii -sin lud • 
w rking at on uf the TO 
headquJrter. in the 
. Iii · I ir f-or 1rthcrn 
Eu for th~ ·ummcr 2003. 

Eam 51,000 !" 52,000.fo your 
Stud nt Group in just 3 hours! 

College fundraising made Simple. Safe and Free. 

Multiple fundraising options available. No carwashes. No 
raffles Just success! Fundraising dates are filllng quickly. 
Get with the programs that work! 

Sf!TIPUS 
Your Trusted Source for College Fundraisi11g. 

888-923-3238 • www.campusfundraiser.com 

·CLAS·S·IF 1IEO ADS 
-

. . - - -l 

CUTE 2 DOOR HOUSE 
5 Bedrooms, 2 Blocks from campus, Great 
Condition. $1450/mo. Call: 425-392-2443 or 
425-221-0462 

MATH TUTORING Experienced teacher with 
MA in Math will tutor students in Pre- algebra 
through Calculus, (including PLU Math 
courses 105 - 151). Details at 
www.gentlemath.com .. Call 253.318.0043. 

TUTOR /INSTRUCTORS -- Tacoma 
educational organization is hiring 
PTtutors/instructors for SAT.ACT, Math, 
English, cience & Languages. Mu t be 
professional & caring; strong academic 
skill and high test scores required; Flexible 
hours, $15-20/hr Email resume + cover letter 
to molly@academicsuccess.info 

Tutors needed! Gain valuable work experience, 
rve with youth, and earn college credit by 

donating your time to improving the education 
of high school students. Hours and days are 
flexible, any help is appreciated. Ten1el: 
253-945-5637. tsabin@fwsd.wednet.edu 

ROOM FOR RENT. Available immediate! 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT! 
Clos to upper campus. Room in house with 
oth r PLU students. A ac ed half ath; Internet 

s . House has 3.5 ath 2 chen 
ers/2dryers. a1 c rpe 

325/month incl d·ng all utlhtle e cep phon 
Email mda is1012@aol.c-0m 
Call: Molly 360-574-0572 
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